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TRIBOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS IN GAS TURBINE ENGINES:

A WORKSHOP TO IDENTIFY THE CHALLENGES AND

SET FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Chris DellaCorte

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Glenn Research Center

Cleveland, Ohio 44135

Oscar Pinkus

Mohawk Innovative Technology, Inc.

Albany, New York 12205

SUMMARY

A Workshop cosponsored by NASA (Glenn Research Center), ASME (Tribology Division) and industry

(Industrial Tribology Institute and Mohawk Innovative Technology) was convened to consider the tribological limi-
tations that inhibit progress in present-day and future turbomachinery, particularly gas turbine engines. Parallel to

the determination of such constraints the Workshop was to consider and evaluate a range of new technologies in the
field of tribology that may eliminate or alleviate the present deficiencies. This gathering bears a close relation to the

IHPTET program launched by the Government in 1988 to meet the challenges of advanced turbomachinery over the
next decade and a half.

The Workshop was co-chaired by Dr. Hooshang Heshmat (Mohawk) and Dr. Christopher DellaCorte (NASA)
who are both officers of ASME's Research Committee on Tribology (RCT). Represented at the Workshop were

both small and large gas turbine manufacturers; the three U.S. armed services and NASA; and a number of partici-
pants from research group and Universities. The 3-day meetings were attended by some 40 people and consisted of

the following schedule. Presentations were delivered by participants from industry, Government agencies and
research organizations. Five subgroups were then formed focused on the following specialized areas: rolling element

bearings together with the required materials, lubricants and seals; magnetic bearings plus back-up systems; compli-

ant foil bearings including required materials and coatings; modeling of bearing performance and integration into the
overall system; and advanced monitoring and predictive tools to serve the present and new technologies.

The five panels evaluated the range of available innovations against the existing tribological needs and prepared

a list of development programs aimed at advancing the design of high performance turbomachinery. At the plenary

meeting these lists were scrutinized and discussed in order to assign to them some hierarchical order of importance.
In the final session a priority list was arrived at consisting of some 20 programs deemed most important for the

future of advanced turbomachinery.

AB

ACM
AGT

APU
CFD

CFB

DN

DoD
EHD

FAA
IHPTET

ISG

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

Auxiliary (back-up) bearings
Air cycle machines

Aircraft gas turbines
Auxiliary power unit

Computational fluid dynamics
Compliant foil bearings

Diameter x speed (mm x rpm)
Department of Defense

Elastohydrodynamic process
Federal Aviation Administration

Integrated high performance turbine engine technology
Integral starter generator
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ITG
MB
MEM
REB
RF
SBIR
SFC
UAV

Industrialturbogenerator
Magneticbearings
Microelectronicmechanism
Rollingelementbearing
Radiofrequency
Smallbusinessinnovativeresearch
Specificfuelconsumption
Uninhabitedairvehicles

1.0PREFACE

Gasturbinesconstitutethemainprimemoversinnearlyallairbornevehiclesrangingfromcommercialtrans-
portstomilitaryaircraft,ballisticmissilesandthemostadvancedspacevehicles.Inadditiontheyarethemaincom-
ponentsofturbocompressors,turbogeneratorsandawideassortmentofauxiliarymachinery.Manylandbased
conveyancessuchastheArmy'sAFV'sandcivilianautomobilesare,likewise,convertingfrominternalcombustion
enginestogasturbines.Consonantwiththegeneraltechnologicaladvancementofthesesystems,gasturbinesare
requiredtooperateateverhigherspeeds,loads,andtemperatures,aswellasinsuchnewenvironmentsasnear-
vacuumatmospheresandcryogenicfluids.Particularlydemandingistheirdynamicperformanceundertheprevail-
ingextremespeedsandg-forces.Anessentialingredientinrealizingtheseadvancedmodelsisthesatisfactory
functioningoftheirtribologicalelementsinvolvingtheentiregamutofcomponentdesign,lubricants,coatings,and
materials.Inaddition,thetaxingtechnicalspecificationsareoftencoupledwithrequirementsforlowercostsand
higherpowerdensitiesinordertoremaintechnologicallyaheadintheU.S.defensepostureaswellascommercially
competitiveintheworldmarket.

It hasbeenapparentforsometimethattribologicalbottlenecksconstituteoneofthemajorimpedimentstothe
realizationofmanyadvancedgasturbinedesigns.Certainlywhenprojectionsaremadeforthenextseveraldecades
thepresentlyusedbearings,limitedbothastotheirDNrangeandlifespan,orthepresentlyavailablelubricantsand
material,areinadequateforthetasksassignedtothenewmilitaryandspacesystems.Thedemandsplacedonthe
tribologicalcomponentscannotberesolvedbyamereadvanceinexistingpractices;entirelynewbearingdesigns,
hightemperaturelubricants,andtribomaterialswillhavetobeconceptualized,developedandtested.

It wasthetaskofthepresentWorkshoptoidentifytheareasandnatureoftribologicallimitationsasfarastheir
applicationtogasturbinesisconcerned,andlayoutamatrixofspecificdevelopmentprogramstomeetpresentand
futureneedsinthisfield.TheframeworkoftheWorkshopwasall-encompassinginthatit canvassedtheviewsand
projectionsofparticipantsfromindustry,government,universitiesandcompaniesinvolvedinthedevelopmentof
lubricants,materials,andothertribologicalcomponents.The3-dayWorkshop,adheringtonopredetermined
agenda,providedaforumforopendiscussionandcritique,culminatingintheformulationofsometwodozenprior-
ityprogramsdeemednecessarytomakethenextgenerationofadvancedgasturbinesaviableproposition.
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2.0 OBJECTIVES AND PROCEDURES

While no delimitation as to subject and scope was imposed on the Workshop, in general its objectives, as

spelled out in the Letter of Invitation (see appendix), were as follows:

2.1. Discuss in an open forum from several viewpoints--those of industry, users and researchers--the degree

to which the development of advanced gas turbines is hampered by tribological constraints.

2.2. Identify specific tribological areas which impose limitations on the successful development of high-speed,

compact gas turbines.

2.3. Evaluate the extent and nature of the restrictive tribological technologies mentioned under 2.2.

2.4. Establish a hierarchy among the identified areas in terms of their relevance to gas turbine development and

the feasibility of their successful resolution by research, testing and funding.

2.5. Formulate a matrix of priorities of tribological programs--new bearing and seal systems, synthetic and

solid lubricants, advanced tribomaterials, etc.--which the Workshop deems of highest importance to the develop-

ment of modern gas turbines.

2.6. Disseminate the conclusions of the Workshop among industrial, educational and professional institutions.

In the opening remarks of the Workshop's two co-chairmen the above objectives were supplemented by the

following suggestions:

• The Workshop was to be less in the nature of a Conference or Symposium but rather a free and open exchange

of views with no restriction on the range of subjects or issues discussed

• From the Government representatives it is hoped to obtain projections of future needs and trends in the area of

aircraft gas turbines

• It was recommended that the procedural format of the Workshop consist first of general presentations and

discussion; followed by having the participants divided into subgroups centered around a specific interest or

technology in order to formulate a list of topics of particular importance to the field; and concluding with a

formulation of a final list of priorities

• The drafted Report on the Workshop proceedings and conclusions would be disseminated among the partici-

pants for their scrutiny and recommendations; following which the final Workshop Report would be issued,

possibly under the ASME imprint

A list of participants together with their affiliations is given in the appendix.
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3.0 THE IHPTET PROGRAM

As a brief introduction to the motivation and efforts of the present Workshop the program known as IHPTET -
Integrated High Performance Turbine Engine Technology-represents a cogent subject. This is a three-phase, 15 year

program launched in 1988 jointly by the DoD and industry which consisted of three phases aimed at the following

objectives:

• Enhance critical U.S. defense technology

• Provide for a dual-military and commercial-utilization of this technology
• Involve industry and Academia in the effort

• Use a phased strategy via a graded Component Improvement Program for fielded engines

Guiding the program is a Steering Committee of Government and industrial managers which includes the Army,
Navy, NASA, DARPA and six major domestic engine manufacturers. Its overall organization is shown in figure 3.1.

Each engine Company has an Advanced Turbine Plan with a highly detailed roadmap and identified critical areas.
The program concentrates specifically on high temperature, high speed capability; on durability and reliability of

engines; on reducing the weight and cost of mechanical components; and what it considers most essential technical
innovation.

Beyond the present IHPTET which ends in the year 2003, further planning is being extended to year 2015 and
beyond. For this period the concentration is to be on advanced materials. The temperature limits and strength of

organic and ceramic matrix composites are being stressed as well as those of superalloys and intermetallic technolo-
gies. One of the aims is a 50 percent increase in (power thrust/weight) ratio and a 20 to 30 percent boost in SFC via

higher component efficiency and higher compression ratios in the engine. And lastly a significant reduction in over-
all production and maintenance costs by the utilization of advanced engine modeling and simulation tools. Some of

these projections are shown in figure 3.2.
Of particular interest to the Workshop are the tribological goals and concerns specified in the IHPTET Program.

In the overall area of tribology these include the following technologies:

• High temperature liquid lubricants such as polyphenylethers and perfluoroalkylethers
• Hybrid ceramic-steel bearing materials

• Advanced alternative lubrication systems
• Coatings

• Vapor phase lubrication
• Magnetic bearings alone or in combination with auxiliary bearings; these to include an appropriate control

system and a rotor-centering paradigm

Specific tribological advances that are under development include the following items:

• Cageless thrust REB's with silicon nitride rolling elements. This design has been tested for 10 hrs at
47,000 rpm using mist fuel as the sole lubricant and coolant.

• Circumferential Film-riding Seal. At the hot section this seal was evaluated as likely to reduce leakage by
60 percent and yield an SFC saving of 2 percent.

• Air driven oil mist producing a 20 ml/hr vapor phase lubricant to a REB with a carbon-to-carbon cage. It
underwent a 12 hr test at 850 °F temperature running at 50,000 rpm.

• An on-line oil conditioning monitor system capable of detecting wear debris in the oil as well as its level of
degradation and contamination. It essentially eliminates the need for conducting oil analyses.
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Figure 3.1 .--Government-industry steering committee for the IHPTET program.
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Turbhle Engine technology Goals*

Phase Ill Strategic Vision

(2003) (2009-2015)

ThrustfWeight

Specific Fuel Consumption

Development Cost

Production Cost

Maintenance Cost

2X

-10 to 15%

-35%

-35%

*Compared to YF119/120 Engines

2.5-30.X

-20 to 30%

-50%

-50%

-50%

_h Trust-to-Weight

Advanced materials

• Nozzle Technologies

® integrated LO

Consumption

® High Pressure Ratio
® Efficient Connponents

High Temperature
Active Control Features

Adaptive Aero Structure

Low Cost

(development, production, &

No Lubrication System
No Hydraulic System

Health & Life Monitoring
Ease-of-Assembly Design
Common Core Architecture

Figure 3.2.--New technologies and projected goals for gas turbines under the IHPTET program.
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4.0 PARTICIPANTS' PRESENTATIONS

The presentations by the Workshop participants will be arranged in order of deliveries by representatives from
industry, several Government agencies and research organizations. At the end of each delivery the substance of the

ensuing discussion will be incorporated. The write-ups do not follow the actual sequence of talks; this can be read
from the Program notes in the appendix. They will be presented by topics; thus the presentations from industry will

start with small and proceed to medium and large size gas turbines.

4.1 Industry

4.1.1 Williams International.--The Company's products include a range of small advanced gas turbines which

are either expendable systems such as cruise and tactical missiles or uninhabited air vehicles; as well as equipment
on small commercial aircraft. In the category of expendable engines the lubrication system constitutes a bulky

component-some 30 to 40 percent of the engine's total weight, and operational problems encountered on these
engines. Whereas the actual use of, for example, cruise missiles may last only hours-they require storage which last

years and yet must be able to function whenever needed. The storage requirement initially set at 3 years, has now
been extended beyond 10 years, the engine to start up within 6 sec. From the tribological standpoint these opera-

tional requirements present the following problems:

• The bulkiness of the lubrication system cuts into space available for fuel
• Corrosion problems on the rolling element bearing and the 52100 and M 50 steel due to oil film breakdown

with time

• Breakdown of the elastomeric components in the seals and gearbox

• Deterioration of damper performance due to long-time exposure to the oil and fuel aboard
• Contamination of the oil

• Some of these problems are itemized in table 4.1

Due to these difficulties, development has proceeded toward using the engine fuel as a lubricant and coolant.
The path of the fluid in a gas turbine at high Mach number is shown in figure 4.1. The bearings used are a hybrid

ceramic some with and some without cages. This, in a way, is one version of an oil free system. The use of fuel in
place of oil is also being applied to the IHPTET supersonic missile program. The use of fuel seems to give promis-

ing results for the above cases, primarily because of the limited operational life cycle required. Even so there are still

problems with its use, viz.

• With the use of JP10, the fuel presently used, the bearing operates in the boundary lubrication regime instead
of the EHD mode. For long-term operation this may not be adequate.

• As a result of the above, REB raceways from a cruise missile showed, upon inspection, wear of 0.2 bun (5 gin.)
surface roughness with deep and sharp peaks and valleys. Some of the implications of the generated surface

roughness are illustrated in figures 4.2 and 4.3.

In general, disposable engines raise the complex issue of making the system good enough for its brief life cycle

and yet not to over-design it so as to increase its complexity and cost.
Another family of sometime expendable but more often reusable engines are the practice target decoys. These

use the W J 24-8 turbojet which has a 275 lb thrust. Its function is to fly for several hours followed by a splash into

saltwater (the ocean) during which it goes from a temperature of 2,000 °F to that of cold seawater where it may
remain for one or more days. When it is retrieved its decontamination consists of flushing the engine with cold water

and introducing a spray of rustlick after which it goes into storage. The system may be reused 25 times with long
storage periods in between. It is mist lubricated which requires the installation of a mist generator and associated

plumbing. Here, too, efforts are under way to introduce fuel lubrication.
Another system is a missile capable of eliminating Scud mobile launchers (used in the Iraqi war). This involves

a cruising speed of Mach 5 with a minimum baggage of hardware and fuel. The coolest part of the engine is about
1,800 °F and the overriding issue is the thermal problem-where and how to dissipate the heat. There seems to be no

alternative here to bearings that can tolerate this high temperature environment. This leads to foil bearings as one

possible solution, although high thrust loads present substantial problems.
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Asmentioned,theCompanyisalsointhegeneralaviationbusiness,particularlyinsmallcommercialjetswhich
useexclusivelyoil lubricatedREB's.Theseareverysmallenginesrunningatspeedsintherangeof60,000rpm
whichasuffertribologicalproblemsdueprincipallyoilcontamination.Bearingwearandsealleakagearenexton
thelistofpotentialproblems.Indealingwithcommercialaviationfuellubricationandfoilbearingsarenotbeing
consideredaspossiblesolutionsforthenearterm.

Awishlistbythismanufacturerwouldconsistofthefollowingitems:

• Rulesandtoolsfordesigningbearingsoperatingunderboundarylubricationconditions
• Modelingoftribologicalsystemsdesignedforlongstorageperiodsandbriefoperationalcycles
• Corrosionresistantmaterialsandcoatings
• Dataonfuelsaslubricants
• Applicabilityoffoilbearingstothecompany'sparticularenginerequirements
• Turbineblades;firtreeproblemsinbladeroots;abradablematerialsforbladetips

Inthediscussionsafterthetalkthefollowingpointswerebroughtup:

• Tricresylphosphatesareaddedtothefuelusedbutthisisdamagingtoanynickelpartspresentintheengine
• Anythingthatmayamelioratethecorrosionproblemwillhurtthemechanicalpropertiesofthematerial
• UAVsflyataltitudesuptoof65,000to100,000ft.Evencomparedtocommercialjets(30,000ft)theuseof

gasbearingswouldyieldalowloadcapacitywhichforcompressiblefluidsisproportionaltotheambient
pressure

• Sincefuellubricationisatwo-phaseprocess,dataontribologicalpropertiesoffuelsalonewouldnotbe
enough.Atwo-phasecharacterizationoffuelsaslubricantswouldrequireaspecialstudyprogram

• A seeminglymundaneproblemisthedifficultyoflocatingsuppliersfornonstandardrollingelementbearings;
whenfound,thetimetohaveanorderfilledislong.

4.1.2 Capstone Turbine Corporation.--This Company developed the first commercially available oil-free gas
turbine running exclusively on air lubricated foil bearings. These are all equipped with special proprietary coatings

for multiple start-stop cycles. A 30 kW unit running at 96,000 rpm uses a double-faced thrust bearing and 3 journal
foil with one located in the hot section. This bearing operates at temperatures over 1,000 °F. Fielded systems have

accumulated over 300,000 hr and over 100,000 start/stop cycles of service. Capstone has also demonstrated 14,000
start/stop cycles on a single engine. The rotor weighs 5 to 6 lb including the permanent magnet portion of the starter/

generator. Capstone has also successfully demonstrated internally a 12 lb rotor in a microturbine at 96,000 rpm.
These systems are mostly for on-site power generation. Several hundred stationary systems have been produced to

date. One HEV bus installation so far has accumulated some 30,000 miles running service without unscheduled
maintenance. A point worth noting is that the Capstone Turbine Corporation has designed and is developing its own

foil bearings for their machines. Capstone is considering a number of future product improvements, including

ceramics to raise the operating temperature and overall efficiency of their microturbine systems.
4.1.3 Sunstrand.--The gas turbines produced by this Company are mostly for Auxiliary Power Units to provide

air conditioning and shaft power when the aircraft is on the ground. They also provide starting and emergency power

for the main engines. They are either in the 100 hp range with a shaft diameter under 3 in. or 500 hp with a shaft
diameter of 7 to 8 in. Most of these are used on commercial aircraft. These are almost expendable units in the sense

that if anything goes wrong they are not fixed but simply replaced. Consequently the main concern here is
reliability--of the order of 6,000 hrs or 6 years service life without replacement or overhaul. Thus, a listing of

important concerns for this outfit would include:

• Reliability of unit as a whole

• Minimum number of components

• Low cost even at the expense of performance

• Great concern with reducing weight and size

One consequence of these priorities is that even should foil bearings be a candidate there would be no room for

heavy support housings these bearings may require.
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4.1.4 Allied Signal (now Honeywell).--This Company embraces also the divisions of Torrance, Garrett and

Lycombing. It is the largest manufacturer of small to medium gas turbines with a range from 100 to 12,000 hp units.

In the use of REB's they found the oil lubricants to be a bigger problem than that of materials. While they are a good

medium as a coolant their problem is temperature limitation with a tolerance of local temperatures up to 400 to

450 °F. While the bulk temperature is only a little over 300 °F, the spot temperatures are much higher. The next

problem with oil is that it requires a bulky support system such as scavenging, sealing, buffering, etc. In addition to

adding weight cost and maintenance chores, the support system interrupts the flow path penalizing engine perfor-

mance. In civilian aircraft there is also the problem of an oil seepage into the bleed air system. The DN's employed

are high, of the order of 3.5 to 4.5 million; 4.5 million is considered the maximum possible from an engine design

standpoint. The minimum thrust is set by avoidance of slip in the bearing whereas the maximum thrust is set by

fatigue requirements. At a DN of 4.5 million the two points meet and with time there will be a need to go to higher

DN's. Also the attempt to keep the DN's low leads to small shaft diameters which in the case of an overhung rotor

produces super-critical operation and attendant stability problems. Also with REB's the knee for a thrust reversal

requires a duplex bearing which does not have the same speed capacity as the single REB.

Air foil bearings are used extensively by Torrance on its Air Cycle machines. These units, 23,000 in number,

have now accumulated 300,000 million hr of service. Garrett likewise uses foil bearings among them on a commer-

cially available 75 kW industrial turbo generator. The machine operates at 65,000 rpm with an overhung rotor which

runs above the first bending critical. In the area of APU's they have a gear-less, oil-less demonstrator producing

120 kW, supported exclusively by foil bearings. A central problem with foil, bearings is their clearance. Thermal

considerations call for large clearances whereas rotor stability needs tight clearances. In flying machines the thermal

problem is aggravated because, due to variations in altitude, they have a range of pressures and temperatures to deal

with. Another critical item is that of coatings which in the Company's view constitutes the lubricant. These coatings

have to be adequate for both cold and hot start-ups which may range from -65 to 1,200 °F. With higher performance

engines which means fewer stages and higher compression ratios, the air available for cooling and supplying the

bearing is getting hotter. Air to air heat exchangers are then required. But should the foil bearings be capable of tol-

erating these higher temperatures then such heat exchangers could be dispensed with resulting in lower engine

weight and cost. Thus in sum foil bearings with appropriate coatings by tolerating higher temperatures could yield

higher performance engines. This is not to say the REB's are going to disappear. Particularly for the IHPTET pro-

gram they will still be in service--but they will have to have oils or other lubricants capable of tolerating the severe

thermal environment Along with all this there will also be a need for an advanced health monitoring system.

In the discussion that followed the talk, the following additional points emerged:

• Contamination of foil bearings. Water and dust were deliberately introduced without affecting the performance

of the foil bearings. It was added from the floor that while water and sand may prove harmless, a soft debris

such as a plastic or thermoplastic may produce different results.

• Foil Bearing Design. The foil bearings used by Garrett are of the overlapping leaf type, that is bending-

dominated. A question arose whether tension dominated foil bearings--the predecessor of latter day foil

bearing designs--are being used. It was explained that tension foil bearings are good at most up to speeds of

30,000 rpm after which they start vibrating like "guitar wires."

• Foil Bearing Clearance. In elaborating on foil bearing clearance, in addition to the thermal and stability

problems there is also a third aspect. This relates to the blades' tip clearances which in the IHPTET program

are becoming exceedingly small and particularly so during transients. The bearings must limit any radial

excursion so as not to damage the blade tips. This issue would be particularly severe with the proposed use of

magnetic bearings which do have large clearances.

• Coatings. A distinction was made by the speaker between hot and cold coatings--the latter claimed to have a

lower load capacity. The reason for this, in Torrance's case, was that the cold coating used Teflon which tends

to freeze in a process called "cold flow." This does not occur with hot coatings. The Teflon has now been

replaced by another material which raised the cold temperature tolerance from 400 to 600 °F. Hot coatings still

require considerable development work.

4.1.5 Pratt & Whitney.--This manufacturer of large and the largest gas turbines serves both civilian and mili-

tary needs. In the commercial field one objective is lengthening of overhaul time--several years of operation with-

out such a need. Along with this there is the drive to reduce weight and cost. Both objectives call for better bearings
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and seals. The desirability of improving the present carbon seals was singled out as one such area AEA needing
improvement possibly in the form of rotating noncontacting seals. Oil coking as a consequence of high temperatures

was, as with other speakers, a concern. Another problem with oil lubrication is that, due to the churning of the oil in
the REB's and frothing in the oil tanks, there is a need for an oil-air separator to assure pure oil delivery at the inlet

to the pumps. The possibility of using vapor lubrication is being considered except that this would reduce the oils
function as a coolant. The burden of an adequate monitoring system would have to be not only to indicate the pres-

ence of debris due to wear or contamination but also such things as an interpretation of the cause of vibration, if any,

or any other anomalies in the engine.
There are no major difficulties with the present day engines but this is due to the designs staying within known

envelopes. The speeds on the Company's products are in the range of 15,000 to 17,000 rpm. For the future however,

this capability would have to be raised. The goal is to go from the present limit of 3 million DN to 5 or 6 million.
And this would pertain not to an increase in shaft diameter but to speed only. This makes the matter of proper mate-

rials even more urgent. In this area one objective is to obtain lighter materials in order to reduce the high centrifugal
forces in the engine. Ceramics are one class of materials being considered. But whatever material is selected its cor-
rosion resistance characteristics would have to be maintained.

A sum-up of several viewgraphs presented by the speaker is presented in combined form in table 4.2.

In the subsequent discussion two additional items of interest emerged, viz.

• Lubricant. The lubricant used in most engines is MIL 23699. In the past manufacturers used lubricants
developed at government facilities for military aircraft. Some time back the Government decided that this

should be industry's function. But the oil companies persisted in producing oils to existing specifications only
and hesitated to embark on the development of new products. Consequently, as with nonstandard REB's

mentioned earlier, there are difficulties in procuring oils made to new specifications.
• Monitoring. In the area of oil contamination, there is in addition to particulates, also chemical contamination.

This is often due to the additives in the oil, frequently carried over from automotive practices. If a monitoring
system is to be installed it ought to be able to reveal something about chemical contamination, too. This clearly

is a complex task and although some beginnings have been made in this direction the consensus was that it
would take another 6 to 7 years before such a system is developed.

4.1.6 G.E.--Like Pratt & Whitney this manufacturer, too, is involved with large gas turbines and its top concern

is, likewise, with reliability. Even though the Company is interested in the subject of oil-free engines its present and
next generation engines still remain geared to the use of REB's. Designers, as the speaker put it, are "risk-averse"

and tend to pick "oft-the-shelf' technologies. In the discussion period the issue arose as to the time cycle required
for a new technology to be considered, designed, tested and applied to a prototype. This went under the heading

"maturation." No definite time period--years or decades--could be arrived at what the brackets for such a cycle

might be.
Table 4.2 presents in summary form the various needs and goals that emerged from the presentations by the

representatives of the six industrial concerns at the Workshop. These items are to be part of the prioritization process

scheduled for the latter part of the proceedings.

4.2 Government Agencies

All three branches of the Armed Services as well as NASA participated in the Workshop and gave presentations

on tribological needs in the application and development of gas turbine engines.
4.2.1 U.S. Navy.--The Navy's orientation with regard to its tribological problems has much to do with its

operating environment. For ships and particularly aircraft there are strong effects of the proximity of the sea
on the integrity and safety of their machines. The ever present saltwater, the effects of saline air sprays and

excessive humidity lead to a high rate of corrosion and wear of the machine parts and contamination of lubri-
cants. This is aggravated by the prevailing space congestion where the effects of debris and perennial wash-

downs by plain water add to the difficulties of proper maintenance. The problems of replenishment and

supply are, likewise, severe because of the need to transport them over great distances both overland and
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acrosstheseas.Beingdispersedandisolatedliterallyoveralltheoceansoftheglobe,bothshipsandaircraft
mustbeselfcontained,carryingonboardthespareparts,toolsandfacilitiesrequiredinordertoremain
operationalandmeetanyensuingemergencies.

Thenavalairfleet,naturally,alsosharesanumberofconcernswithland-basedaircraft.Thusinadditiontothe
highspeedhighperformancebearingsintheirturbines,attentionmustbegiventothebearingsontheairframesand
controlsurfaces;tothedemandsofhighimpactloadingsonlanding;andtocentrifugalandinertiaforces.TheNavy
isalsoinvolvedinwhatiscalled"autonomousairvehicles."Thesecrew-lesssystems--unlikecruisemissileswhich
arelaunchedanddiscarded--aremeanttofly andreportbackonacontinuousbasisontheirmissionwithoutrisking
humanlife.Suchsystemsnaturallywouldhavetobeabletooperatewithoutlogisticalsupport,minimummainte-
nanceorassistancefromtheoutside.

FromthisperspectivetheNavy'stwoforemostrequirementsaresystemreliabilityanditscorollary--minimum
maintenanceneeds.Since,asalludedto,Navalsuppliesandsparepartshavetobecartedovergreatdistances,
involvingexpenseandlossoftime,affordabilityandlonglifeofitstribologicalsystemsenterthelistofpriorities.
TheNavyisalsoconstrainedtomakeadistinctionbetweenevolutionaryandinnovativeapproachestoresolving
outstandingtribologicalproblems.Thushelicopterswhichdonotprovidethepilotwithsuchfeaturesasanejection
seat,dictateratherconservativepractices,withthemaineffortsdirectedtowardadvancingexistingsystemsrather
thanresortingtonewtechnologies.

AcategorizationoftheNavy'sneedsarisingfrompresenttribologicallimitationswouldencompassthefollow-
ingitems:

• Corrosion-resistantBearingsandLubricants.Anadvancementintheseareaswouldspanalmosttheentire
gamutofexistingproblemsfromsimplereliabilityconcernstotheviabilityoftheprojected"autonomousair
vehicles."Somesuccessinthesefieldshasbeenachievedwith23699corrosion-inhibitingoilsandtheuseof
Pyrowear675materialsinbothbearingsandgears.

• CostReduction.ThenavyhadadaptedthepracticeofrefurbishingREB'sbydismantlingthem,cleaningthe
ringsandstrippingthecagesforreplating,thuseffectivelyobtaininganewREB.

• MoreEffectiveSeals.Thiswouldentaillowwear,noncontactingsealsincludingco-rotatingandcounter-
rotatingapplications.LongerlifeandbetterCFPperformancewouldberequired.

• Oil-freeBearings.UndertheinnovativepartoftheNavy'sprogramthiswouldencompassmagneticand
compliantfoilbearings.

• AdvancesinREBTechnology.OnedesirablestepinthisareawouldbetoimprovetheM50andM50L
materialswithahardenedandfracture-resistantvariety.Butmoreimportantwouldbeanewcorrosion-
resistantalloy.Cromidor30showssomepromiseasitperformedexceptionallywellinthespaceshuttle;
problems,however,arisewhenanattemptismadetoupgradeit tolargesizeREB's.Forhighspeedsnew
carbonizingchromiumsteelsprovedtobeanadvancement.Thepreviouslymentionedcase-carburizedsteels
suchasPyrowear675aswellasCSS42arepossiblecandidates.Inapplicationswherehighinertiaforcesare
presentsiliconenitridematerialswouldhavetobeconsidered.

Someoftheseneeds,astheyhavebeenpresentedonviewgraphsattheWorkshop,arereproducedinfigure4.4
andtable4.3.

Inthesubsequentdiscussiontheissueofon-linemonitoringwasraisedanddiscussedatsomelength.Aspart
ofitscostreductionprogramtheNavyoftentimesdispenseswiththeuseorsupportofprogramsdealingwith
"predictivemaintenance."This,it waspointedout,amountstoa"pennywisebutpoundfoolish"attitude.The
Navyspeakerexplainedthatthereareseveralaspectstothisissue.Oneformofmonitoringconsistsofcrewsgoing
totheaircrafttocheckontheperformanceoftheengine,usingprimarilyvibrationdiagnostics.Inthesecasesthere
isnocockpitmonitoring.Anotherwayofreducingon-boardequipmentisexemplifiedbydebrismanagement.
Usingfinerfiltrationthedebrisinthelubricanthasbeenreducedfrom35gm-sizedcontaminantsto10andin
somecasestojust3gm.Whilesavingsareachievedsucheconomiesattimesneglectoverallenginemonitoring.A
relatedproblemisthatevenwhenon-boardmonitoringisemployedthedataisoftennotutilized.Thusinone
trackingprogramit wasdeterminedthat70percentofallreportedbearingfailureswereduetocorrosion.Asa
resulttheNavyhasintroducedfleet-wideacorrosion-inhibitedoil.Thedatafromthischangeoverarestillwaiting
tobestatisticallyanalyzedwhethertheinhibitoriseffective.
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4.2.2 U.S. Air Force.--This presentation started with a overview of the origins of tribological limitations in gas
turbine engines. These were classified as deriving from three sources. In order to raise the performance of the tur-

bines one can resort to the following design steps:

(a) Raise the pressure ratios across the compressor. Higher pressure ratios mean higher thrust loads on the bear-
ings. Today fighter planes carry thrust loads approaching the capability of the bearings. Also, at these high

loads, the time left to realize and react to any bearing difficulties is decreased with all that this implies for the

pilot and the aircraft.
(b) Utilize higher air flow rates. To achieve higher air flows one must increase shaft speed. But in order not to

go supercritical the shaft must be made stiff which calls for an increase in shaft diameter. The combination of

higher speeds and larger shaft diameter leads to high DN values. In addition, with such designs there is also
more heat generation adding to the problems associated with item C below; already at DN values of 2 million

heat generation becomes a problem.
(c) Increase combustion gas temperature. Higher combustion temperatures, naturally, raise the temperatures in

the entire system including the bearings seals and lubricants. In addition to raising bearing surface tempera-
tures, the viscosity of the lubricant drops. Using an excessive amount of cooling air to reduce bearing tem-

peratures constitutes a parasitic energy loss and a drag on turbine efficiency.

The above considerations were presented in the slides grouped together in table 4.4.
To cope with some of these problems one needs new steels which have a higher fracture toughness, improved

fatigue life and are more resistant to wear. While there are some new steels which have improved characteristics in
one respect, there is none that combines them all. When, for example, fatigue life of a steel is improved this usually

happens at the expense of its wear resistance. One new material introduced in tribological applications is ceramics
which can be employed in the rolling elements of high-temperature REB's.

With regard to the temperature problem it is clear that, at least in aircraft, liquid lubricants will continue to be
employed. The current lubricants are the familiar 7808 and the 23699 specs. Their viscosity is low, in the 3 to

4 cSt range, to facilitate cold starts. Work on appropriate substitutes has now been going on for 30 years without
much success. Polyphenylethers and perfluoroalkylethers do have good lubricating properties but fail in the previ-

ously mentioned important aspect--good pumpability at low temperatures. Perfluoros was tried briefly in actual
flight but caused corrosion problems. Esters can be used down to 25 to 30 °F but no lower. One may, of course,

accept this as an inherent temperature limit of the lubricant and instead concentrate on lowering the temperature--
either by reducing the temperature spikes or improving the heat transfer out of the bearing and the gearbox. This is

indeed an area to which insufficient attention has been devoted to. The fashionable approach to this problem is to
use computer modeling done usually as part of the entire engine represented as a virtual system.

The speaker then extended his list of tribological limitations to the very innovations meant to alleviate such
problems. In talking about problems with the new bearings he defined "limitation" as a deliberate concentration on

their shortcomings. The first on the list were magnetic bearings whose main problem he cited as being load capacity.
When they are sized to carry the entire load, the bearing structure plus the required control system, they weigh more

than a conventional lubrication package--and in an aircraft no one would think of introducing anything that weighs
more than what is being replaced. Moreover magnetic bearings need a back-up bearing in case the electronics fail-

and these back-up bearing still need development work.
The issue of back-up bearings led to the general subject of compliant foil bearings. While these bearings have

been employed extensively in aircraft, in air cycle and auxiliary equipment, the point was that they have not yet
proven themselves in larger size machines. They also need improvement as far as their load capacity and dynamic

characteristics. Most of all they need a valid demonstration in larger size engines than has been the case heretofore.
Vapor lubrication was successfully employed in a system with the following characteristics; DN of 2 million, 300

psi contact stress, 1,000 °F temperatures and a life of some 10 hrs. But vapor lubrication seems to be applicable for short
cycles only. The reason for it is that vapor lubrication produces a chemical reaction between lubricant and steel. In the

process the lubricant consumes iron from the bearing substrate. Although the wear rates are not high the friction soon
rises and the process can be maintained for brief durations only; the above 10 hrs at 2 million DN seems to be the limit.

The above cited limitations as presented on viewgraphs during the Workshop are shown in tables 4.5 and 4.6. In

general one can say that there is no single approach which is totally suitable for all conditions of operation of a gas
turbine. Some specific remedy--application cases are given in table 4.7.
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Thecommentsfollowingthepresentationdealtprimarilywiththefutureprospectsofmagneticbearingsinair-
craft.Questionswereraisedonthefunctionsoftheelectroniccontrolsystemanditsrelationtotheoverallelectric
system;theroleofthebackupbearingasareliablecomponentincaseofprimarybearingmalfunction;theextentto
whichitcansharetheload,therebyreducingthesizeandweightoftheprimarybearing;anditsintegrationwiththe
overallengineenvelopeasthelargesizeandclearanceofamagneticbearingmayrequirearealignmentofrotor
position.Evenmoreseriouswerethedoubtsofwhatwastermedthe'infrastructure'problemsrelatingtomagnetic
bearingtechnology.Thisalludedtothecommitmentandviabilityofbearingmanufacturerswhowouldnotpossibly
waitforthesuccessfuldevelopmentofthesenewsystembeforedecidingtowithdrawfromthefield,ashashap-
penedtoanumberofU.S.companies.

4.2.3 NASA/U.S. Army.--The NASA and Army presentations were delivered jointly by the two speakers as

some of the programs they pursued overlapped the two agencies. However, the bulk of the material stemmed from
NASA's extensive work in the area. The opening subject concerned" tribology maturation" as this often affected

the decision whether to support or reject innovative projects. Figure 4.5 illustrates this concept in the case of com-
puter technology. In part (a) of the illustration it is seen that initially the realization of a new technology brings tan-

gible results but with time it becomes more difficult to extract any new payoffs from the same technology. (It was
pointed out from the floor that its shape is rather an S curve as initially progress is slow and only later does its slope

rise the way it is on the figure.) A "wall" seems to be arising putting a stop to any further efforts to obtain more
progress from what was originally a promising innovative approach. What must be resorted to is a fresh break-

through that can provide a new cycle of growth, the way the older idea had originally worked. Thus in part (b) of
figure 4.5 we see that the previously conceived computer tapes have by 1968 reached their limit of information stor-

age capacity. Then came the hard disk which raised the storage density from kilo- to megabytes. At present this
technology, too, has aged and no significant boost in its capability can be achieved so that a quantum leap is being

contemplated in the form of optical or even biological storage systems which would raise the storage capacity to the

level of gigabytes.
A similar dynamic seems to be operating in the field of gas turbines. Today these engines can be considered a

mature technology and progress in their performance has pretty much leveled off. To get off this plateau new

approaches are called for. For example, the bulk temperature with which engine designers are comfortable today is
in the vicinity of 300 °F; 25 years ago it was 275 °F, a tiny progress. What is needed is not to press against the

present 300 °F ceiling but a new start to enable bearings and lubricants to operate at much higher temperature levels.
Another preliminary observation concerned the criteria by which worthiness of innovations are judged. The

most common one is that of cost reduction. But this should by no means be the sole or even the primary consider-
ation. Other important criteria include ecological, noise and pollution concerns and the ability of an innovation to

reduce stress levels or excessive weight which often place limitations of engine advancement. In evaluating a new
technology one must keep in mind the two-sided implications of such a step. One is not only the relief it may bring

to the tribological problem but to the engine as a whole; and on the other side to realize that a changeover in the
lubrication system may have a negative effect on the system as a whole. Furthermore one must remember that tribo-

logical processes involve a wide gamut of components. In modern machinery these include:

• Bearings--involving oil, air, or process fluid lubrication
• Lubricants--liquids, gases, solid or synthetics, plus additives

• Seals--brush, face, and noncontacting or hydrodynamic designs
• Gears--involving materials and complex elastohydrodynamic processes

• Splines--dependent on materials and internal friction phenomena
• Dampers--run on a liquid, gas, or in combination with structural elements

• Bushings--for frame and control surfaces

Each of these families has its own wall to overcome and a different potential for significant improvement.

(a) Tribological Limitations.--As seen by NASA the tribological constraints include first of all the familiar
problem of limiting DN values. These should be raised to at least 3 million. Though previous speakers

claimed an ability to run REB's close to that value, this has not been NASA's experience. Using silicon
nitride hybrid REB's a maximum DN of 2.4 million was achieved with some difficulty. A 1984 national

advisory committee on engineering, as related specifically to aircraft propulsion systems, projected that
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bytheyear2,000thecountrywouldneedaDNcapabilityof3.5million;atthattimetheDNstoodat2to
2.5million.Intheelapsed25yearsnogreatgainshadbeenachievedinthisarea.

Asshownintable4.8theotherareasthatneedsubstantialprogressspanthefollowingtechnologies:

• ContactingSealswhichhavelimitedlifewhenrunathighspeeds
• Lubricantsincapableofenduringtheeverrisingenginetemperatures
• Gearteethwhichneedbettermaterialsandabetterunderstandingoftheirelastohydrodynamicbehavior.The

oneimprovementinthisareahasbeenincarburizingandhardeninggearteethwithoutsacrificingfracture
toughness

• Dampers,particularlyathightemperature.Thesewouldbeparticularlyvulnerableshouldoil-freeengines
becomeareality.Itwilltakegreatingenuitytoimparttofoilormagneticbearingsthelevelsofdampingthat
liquidshave

• Bushingsandsplineswhicharevulnerabletohightemperature
• Here,too,onemustbeawareoftheinterrelationbetweenanypossibleimprovements.Eliminatingonewall

mayunintendedlyknockdownanotherwall;asanexample,shouldmagneticbearingsbeintroducedonemay
considerusingthemasastarterforthegeneratorandeliminatetherebytheaccessorygearbox.Ontheother
handeliminatingonebarriermayerectanewone.

(b)InnovativeSystems.--Atpresentthemaintribologicalinnovationsarecompliantfoilbearings,magnetic
bearings,andsolidlubricants.Whenfirstconsideredthereweretroublingquestionsaboutthesenovelsys-
tems.Thefoilbearingisrunonairwithaviscositythreeordersofmagnitudebelowthatofoil.Howwasit to
startunderload?Howaboutdampingwhichissuchanimportantfeatureinrotordynamics?Someanswers
havebeenfoundtotheseproblems.Asfarasstartingunderloadthesolutionliesincoatings.BothNASAand
othergroupshavedevelopedextremelysuccessfulhightemperaturecoatingswhicharediscussedbelow.
Withregardtodampingnewfiniteelementmodelingcodesarebeingworkedouttoproperlyintegratethefoil
bearingintothesystem'sstructuretotakeaccountofthedynamicrequirementsoftherotor.Andinsome
caseswhatseemsanexorbitantdemandactuallyturnsouttobebeneficialand,ironically,runningbearingsat
hightemperaturesisone.WhenflyingatMachNumberof2or3,thereisatpresentnooutsidesinktodump
thegeneratedheat.Thisisbecauseatthesespeedsthekineticenergyoftheairstreamproducesstagnation
temperaturesoftheorderof600to700°F.Giventhatthebearingisrunatabout400°Fnooutsidecoolingis
possible.Butif it isrunat,say,1,000°Ftheoutsideaircouldbeusedasasinkforcoolingthebearing
compartment.

Oneofthemajorissuestobeconsideredis:whataretheprospectsforfoilandmagneticbearings,bothupcom-
ingcandidates,vis-a-visREB'swhichareanestablishedbutagingbearingsystem.Followingaresomepertinent
dataonthestatusofthesenewtechnologies.

1. Foil Bearings

• Start-Stop Characteristics. It was mentioned above that start up under load seemed to be a stumbling block in
the employment of foil bearings. Very significant progress has lately been achieved in this area. NASA has

developed a plasma sprayed composite, specifically designed for foil bearings. This coating, designated
PS304, consists of the following:

Binder--60% NiCr

Hardener--20% Cr203

High Temp. Lub.--10% BaF2/CaF 2
Low Temp. Lub.--10% Ag

Foil bearings coated with this PS304 have undergone tests at temperatures ranging from 75 to 1,200 °F and
endured 100,000 start/stop cycles with no damage, no vaporization and no emissions from the bearing surface. What

this 100,000 number means in service one can take the case of a 737 jet. This aircraft flying 5 flights a day, 300 days
of the year would after 60 years accumulate only 90,000 start-stop cycles.
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• Thereisnospeedlimitintheoperationoffoilbearings.Usinginmostcasesambientairtheyrequireno
lubricationaccessoriesprovidingcompletereleasefromalltheconsequencesofanoilsystem.

• Byadjustingthematrixofthespringfoilsubstructuretheycanprovideavariablestiffnessfieldtailoredtothe
specificrequirementsofthemachine.

• Theycanendureveryhightemperaturesandbytheirabilitytodeflectandconformtheycantolerateshaft
excursioncausedeitherbyshockorcentrifugalandthermalexpansionsoftherotor.

2. Foil Bearings and Rolling Element Bearings

The ranking of foil bearings vis-a-vis rolling element bearings is graphically represented in figure 4.6. A limit-

ing feature of foil bearings is their low load capacity at low speeds. At present there also seem to be questions about
their suitability for large size engines. Thus in large low-speed turbomachinery REB's have the upper hand. How-

ever, the foil bearing's load capacity rises with speed and it remains resistant to the accompanying high tempera-
tures, whereas REB's, subject to fatigue and temperature limitations, decline in their load capacity with a rise in

speed. It must, however, be remembered that insertion of a foil bearings is not a matter of simple substitution but

requires modification in engine design.

3. Magnetic Bearings and Foil Bearings

As shown in figure 4.7 magnetic bearings' load capacity, being supported by electromagnetic forces only, is

independent of speed. Its load capacity is the same at standstill as at any speed which is both a good thing and a
limitation. At higher speeds magnetic bearings are susceptible to shock overloads and need an elaborate electronic

control system to compensate for any rotor excursions from its equilibrium position. However, the same electronic
control system can be utilized to impart any desired stiffness and damping. A major concern is the contingency of

malfunction of the control system or even a total loss of electric power. For these reasons they need a back-up bear-
ing which would support the rotor in the event of failure of the primary magnetic bearing. Such a back-up bearing

can also be made to share the load during routine operation. Naturally, foil bearings are a prime candidate for such a
back up system. These various ramifications are portrayed in figure 4.7.

(c) Benefits.--The above approaches are clearly audacious--but this is NASA's role. With recent global com-

munication and information networks in operation, technology transfer and assimilation by other countries has

become easy and it is the function of governmental agencies to see to it that despite such rapid interchange of
technical know-how the U.S. remains in the forefront not only in its defense establishment but also in aviation
and other commercial enterprises. NASA is interested not only in large engines but also in small gas turbines

for space application and civil aviation which is becoming a widespread industry. Using some conservative
estimates NASA and the Army came up with some quantitative projections for the possible savings when

using an oil-free systems.

• In 747-size engines the reduction in direct operating costs would amount to some 5 percent. This is a signifi-
cant economic gain since the profit margin of a typical airline is somewhere between 2.5 and 3 percent.

• For regional type jets like the 50-passenger Embracer 145, the saving would amount to 8 percent. This gain
would come from lower acquisition costs (no need for an oil system) and lower maintenance. It is reported

that 30 to 50 percent of unscheduled maintenance is due to problems with the oil system.
• With regard to the hardware that could be dispensed with, table 4.9 provides a sample list There are some 50

items here and the list is by no means exhaustive.

(d) Army Special Interests.--The Amy's interest in gas turbines is in the field of land based machines--tanks,
armored vehicles and specialized equipment. These of course are subject to the ingestion of debris and have

noise and emission problems to contend with. They do, however, share in common with aircraft space
restrictions. One advantage of foil bearings not listed previously is their ability to tolerate the presence of

contaminants originating either from wear of machine parts or ingested from the outside. Special tests were
conducted by the Army on how far a foil bearing's tolerance of debris can go. The tests were conducted on a

turbocharger bearing one inch in diameter. The debris was sand introduced either at the inlet or directly into
the bearing clearance using a sandblaster. The amounts of sand injected were manyfold what is typical in
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actualservice.Thebearingscontinuedtorunwithoutanysignofdistress,nottospeakofseizure,withthe
debrismostlydisgorgedatthesidesofthebearing.AnadditionalimportantbenefitforArmyvehiclesis,
giventherestrictedspaceunderthearmor,theturbochargercanbeinstalledatanyorientationwithoutworry-
ingaboutdrainage.AsidefromArmyvehiclestheDieseltruckingindustryisinterestedinthisnewtechnol-
ogy,giventhepotentialforreducingtheemissionlevelsintheabsenceofoil.

A specificoil-freeturbocharger,nowbeingtestedatMiTi,isshowninfigure4.8.It hastwojournalfoilbear-
ingsandadoubleactingfoilthrustbearing,allusingNASA'sPS304coating.ThisisaprojectinvolvingNASA,the
Army,MiTiandCaterpillarEngineCo.TheturbochargerwasrunforthefirsttimelastMarchat95,000rpmwithan
inlettemperatureof1,200°Fcoveringawiderangeofoperatingparameters--amajormilestone.Withthissuccess
theArmyplansusingfoilbearingsinasmallgasturbineprogramaimingattheyear2003.Thestepsinthisexten-
sionwill followtheonesusedpreviously,viz

a. conductanoverallconceptualstudy
b. determineastowherethefoilbearingsaretobelocated
c. investigatethedynamicsofthesystemwiththefoilbearingsinplace

It isvisualizedthatthefirstapplicationforthisenginewouldbeinsmallcommercialjetssincetheyareatthe
presentintheprocessofconvertingtheiroldturbopropstojetengines.

(e)Oil-freeTurbomachinery.--OverallNASAislookingforwardtotheadventofoil-freeturbomachinery.It is
anambitiousprogrambut,aswaspointedout,thetechnologyofgasturbinesisapproachingmaturityanda
quantumleapinthesupportingtribologicaltechnologiesismandatory.Figure4.9showsaschematicofthe
motivationsbehindthisenterpriseandthehopedforbenefitsfromitsrealization.Figure4.10givesNASA's
roadmapforthenextdecadeinpursuingtheacrosstheboardgoalofoil-freegasturbineenginesandits
accessories.

Paralleltothecompilationforindustry,table4.10providesasummaryofthemoreprominenttribologicallimi-
tationscitedbytheparticipantsfromtheseveralgovernmentalagencies.

Therewasquestioningfromthefloorregardingtheimplicationsoffigure4.6.Oneobjectionconcernedthe
portrayalofREB'sassufferingareducedloadcapacitywithanincreaseinspeed.Fromthediscusser'sknowledge
speeddoesnotgenerallyreduceloadcarryingcapacityinrollingelementbearings.Itmayaffectthefatiguelifeof
thebearingbyraisingthenumberofcyclesbutnotloadcapacity.Counteringthisargumentit waspointedoutthat
withhigherspeedthereisanincreaseinheatgenerationandbearingtemperaturesandthatathighspeedsthecen-
trifugalforcesraisethestresslevelsintheringsandcagesallthisrepresentingabrakeontheloadingthataREBcan
tolerateatincreasedspeed.Thesesecondaryeffectsdidnotallaythediscusser'soriginalcontentionthatloadand
speedarenotrelatedinthemannerportrayedonfigure4.6.Moregenerallyitwasarguedthatthemeritsofrolling
elementbearingshavebeenunderstatedincomparisonwiththoseoffoilbearings.

4.3 Research Groups.--Three research companies reported on their activities as related to some of the innova-

tions discussed above as well as on developments that could assist indirectly in the utilization of these new systems.
In the discussions of these presentations faculty members from a number on Universities added their views, particu-

larly with regard to the use of advanced modeling and computer coding.
4.3.1 PKG, Inc.: This Company has long been active in the field of rolling element bearing analysis, including

extensive computer modeling of the dynamics of REB's. Much of this work was, of course, based on the use of

petroleum and synthetic oils. The Company's recent concentration is on what the speaker called "contact mechan-
ics," that is lubrication modes different from liquids and on their dynamic modeling. Some of the characteristics of

such interactions are shown on the viewgraph of table 4.11. Contact mechanics involves the following new modes of

lubrication as applied to foil bearings, powder lubricated devices, cams, gears and other types of concentrated con-
tacts. A large place in all this is occupied by the analysis of ball and roller bearings.

• coatings

• dry lubricants
• powder lubrication

• vapor lubrication
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A newaspectin themodelingofconcentratedcontactsis thatofthermalphenomena.Ascomparedto
liquidlubricants,theuseofthesenewmediaproduceshighratesofheatgenerationandthetwobasicparam-
etersoffrictionandwearbecomefunctionsof temperature.Asaconsequencetheevaluationof component
lifewhichisdependentonthelevelsoffrictionandwearnowbecomesenmeshedwiththeproblemsofheat
generationattheinterfaceandtherateofheattransfer.Themodelingofasysteminwhichthetribological,
thermalandmechanicalelementsenterintotheequationsbecomescomplicated.Moreover,whereasin the
pastmostfrictionalandweardatawereobtainedfromexperimentsandusedasinputs,whenthermaleffects
arepresentthisapproachcannotbeeasilyused.Tokeepthemodelwithinreasonableanalyticallimitsone
maystillusefrictiondataasafunctionof slidingorofbothslidingandrollinginthecaseoftractioncoeffi-
cients.Onecanthenborrowsomeoftheexistingthermalsolutionsforliquidlubricantsandaddtheappropri-
ateheattransferexpressions.Inthismanneroneobtainssomesortofathermalmodelforconcentrated
contactsandaprognosisforthelifeofthecomponent.OnesuchsuccessfulmodelwasgeneratedforanMoS2
powderlubricantbasedontribologicalpropertiesobtainedexperimentallyatMiTi.Figure4.11showshow
themodelsolutioncompareswithwhatwasobtainedexperimentally.

It isevenmorecomplicatedwhenwearentersthepicturebecauseweardependsalsoonthermallyactivated
phenomena,muchofthemchemicalinnature.Tomakesuchaccountingpossiblethemodelforwearisaso-called
multiprocessmodeinwhichonecanintroducebothtemperatureandthermalactivationeffects.Thepresenceof
severaltermsinthemodelpermitstheintroductionofheatgenerationfromseveralsources.A modelcorrelationof
wearasafunctiontemperatureisportrayedinfigure4.12.

Thisleadstothesubjectofmodelingandcomputercodingasappliedtocontactmechanics.Generalizedflow
chartsofmodelingconcentratedcontactsforcomputersolutionsareshowninfigures4.13and4.14.Notlessprob-
lematicisthequestionofthepracticaluseofthesetools.Onedifficultyissimplythatofinterpretingtheobtained
solutions.Toalleviatethisproblemanimationwasintroducedinadditiontothecustomarychartsandgraphs.It is
thenpossibletovisualizethephysicaldisplacementsandmotionsofthebearing,includingvisualizationofthether-
maleffects.Thisproblemisfurtheraggravatedwheninplaceofasinglesolutiononeattemptstooptimizeadesign
andtheuserisfacedwithdecidingwhattoselectfromthemultipleoptionspresented.Thisdifficultyisthemost
commoncomplaintonehearsfrompotentialusers.What,itseems,isneededinthisareaisIntegration,aprogram
whichwouldtakethedisparatecodesofinputs,computationandoutputsandputtheminasinglefile.Oneadvance
inthisareawastointroduceinteractivetypetoolswhichprovidecontinuoususerinteractionintheprocessof
executingaprogram.Theresultscanthenbereadandinterpretedandnewinputsinsertedwithamenuthatprovides
fordifferentoptions.

Onegeneralobservationmadewasthatmanyoftheseprograms,havingbeenfundedbygovernmentagencies,
areinthepublicdomainandcouldbeofusetoindustryasawhole.Yetthisfactislargelyunknown.Itwouldbea
serviceif somepublicorganization,perhapstheASME,providedinformationandfacilitatedaccesstothesepro-
grams,onthewebsiteorbysomeothermeans.Likewisethepreviouslymentionedproblemofintegrationofcom-
puterprogramsshouldbeundertakenbysomeagencyand,likewise,placedinthepublicdomain.

4.3.2 Mechanical Solutions, Inc.: Along with the emergence of new technologies arises the need of advanced or
new monitoring tools. There are several trends in this field that need to be brought to attention of the technical

community.

• Array of technologies. Instead of using one instrument to monitor a single quantity as a criterion of the health

of the machine, there is today a need to have a series or overlay of sensors recording in parallel various aspects
of engine performance. Some of the advanced measurements would include vibration based spectra, thermog-
raphy and electric current analysis along with better means of oil analysis. Likewise, accelerometers will have

to be mounted in larger numbers to respond adequately to a greater range of engine operation anomalies.
• Wireless Monitors. One of the most important aspects of the new sensors is that they be wireless. This is some-

thing that the industry is most insistent on. Engines being as complex as they are, the crews, whether at a
ground panel and certainly on an aircraft wing, do not want to contend with additional wiring. If not wireless,

the new monitors would have to perform double duty with existing sensors. Some RF tagging or a device

based on light beams would have to replace wiring.
• Trending. This approach is to replace a single or instantaneous measurement with monitoring over time. This

goes hand-in-hand with multilevel signal processing. Thus instead of looking at a signal at a given instant or

at a single vibrational frequency an on-going spectrum of measurements would be recorded. When, for

example, vibration is measured the aim is to see how the frequencies are modulated in time which would give
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abetterpictureoftheongoingprocessandpotentialdifficulties.Thisapproachwouldhavetoconsidereither
amodel-basedorknowledge-basedapproachsuchasaneuralnetsystem.

• IntegralDetectors.Anexamplethatpertainstooilmonitoringis toputspecialadditivesintotheoilwhich
wouldsignaltoapanelanyuntowardprocessestakingplaceinthelubricationsystemandparticularlyinthe
bearingitself.Theseadditiveswouldbemoresensitivethantheoil itselfnotmerelytothepresenceofdebris
buttosuchthingsasacidbuild-up,oxidation,excessivetemperatures,andsoon.Thehistoryofthe
lubricant'sviscositycouldlikewisebemonitoredonacontinuingbasisfromwhichmuchcouldbededuced
aboutthethermalpictureorchangesinbearingperformance.

• "ActiveInterrogation"Technique.Thiswascomparedtotheoldpracticeofthelocomotiveattendantwho
fromtimetotimewentouttotapthewheeltoseewhethertherewasacrackintherim.Anotherexampleisa
combinedaccelerometerandimpulsedevice,abletoindependentlyexcitetheenginetodeterminechangesin
componentstiffness,damping,andconnectionintegrity.

• On-lineProfilometers.Suchaninstrumentbymeasuringthesurfaceoftheballsandracesandsendingback
informationviaminiaturizedlaserswouldprovidestatisticallycorrelatedchangesinbearingprofile,which
couldbeusedintheprognosisforagivenbearing.

Withthesepossibleadvancesinmonitoringtechnologyonehastoproceedsoasnottooverburdentheattendant
andcertainlynotthepilotwithaplethoraofinstrumentationwhichhecouldneitherquicklyreadnorinterpret.This
importantpointisdiscussedindetailbelowbythesubgrouponmonitoring.

4.3.3 Tour of Mohawk Innovative Technology, Inc. (MiTi): During the evening of the second day the partici-

pants toured the Albany plant of MiTi. The visitors were shown the experimental facilities and devices being inves-
tigated and, where feasible, were given a demonstration of their operation. Described below is a sampling of what

the visitors saw which was directly related to the subjects discussed at the Workshop.

(a) Hybrid Magnetic-Foil Bearing. In a recent series of tests MiTi successfully operated an oil-free hybrid
magnetic-foil bearing under a U.S. Army SBIR Phase II program. The bearing was an LxD = 75x100 mm

size, designed to a carry a load 1,500 lbs, and running at 30,000 rpm--equivalent to a DN of 3 million. Once

successful operation of the system was demonstrated, a series of magnetic bearing failures were simulated
followed by a continuous operation of the back-up foil bearing alone. Evidence that both components of the
system were participating in load sharing can be seen from figure 4.15. At the inception of motion the MB

supported almost the entire load; as speed increases and hydrodynamic forces were generated in the AB the
magnetic bearing carried only 20 percent of the load. To demonstrate its reliability as a back-up, the foil bear-

ing was made to carry the entire load for 1 hr at 25,000 rpm producing a maximum rise of the cooling air of
only 60 °F.

To determine the ability of the foil bearing to function under transient conditions sudden failures of the mag-

netic bearing were simulated. These were run at 15,000 to 20,000 rpm when the load capacity of the foil bearing was
not at its highest The rotor response to these transitional stages and the ability of the system to recover and continue

operation once the magnetic bearing is restored to operation is convincingly portrayed in figure 4.16.

(b) Zero-Clearance AB. As part of the program to develop reliable back-up systems for magnetic bearings MiTi
has conceived and patented a novel configuration, named Zero-Clearance-Auxiliary-Bearing (ZCAB) aimed at

solving the usual problems associated with conventional large clearance REBs. The ZCAB consists of an
array of rollers positioned circumferentially around the shaft as shown in figure 4.17. Under routine operation

there is clearance between the rollers and shaft. When due to an MB failure the shaft drops, the rollers elimi-
nate the clearance by moving radially inward to engage the shaft. Once engaged the ZCAB performs as a

regular rolling element bearing. Damping and compliance are provided by a proper ZCAB's mount. When
needed the ZCAB can also function in a load sharing capacity. A version of this bearing for thrust loads has

also been developed.
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The ZCAB bearing has been tested in conjunction with a magnetic bearing on a test rig capable of speeds up to

11,000 rpm. A number of rotor drops were performed and the responses of the ZCAB recorded. Figure 4.18 shows

the quick recovery and ability of the ZCAB to recenter the shaft. During operation, the orbit of the ZCAB, as shown

in figure 4.19, is minimal and the ability of the ZCAB to either engage or disengage during operation without induc-

ing instabilities is portrayed in figure 4.20. No backward whirl typical, of REBs has been encountered on any of the

tests.

A prototype of this design has been recently supplied by MiTi to a major gas turbine manufacturer. This ZCAB

is designed to operate at 18,000 rpm with radial and axial loads of 1,000 lbs each on a 140-mm diameter shaft. Prior

to shipment demonstration tests were run which included the activation of the ZCAB under a variety of speeds, rotor

drops and coast-downs. It performed flawlessly throughout. Figure 4.21 presents a typical plot of shaft position dur-

ing a simulated magnetic bearing failure at 18,000 rpm, the ZCAB operation during the interval and start of its

coast-down.

(c) Oil-free Turbocharger. This is the turbocharger the Army speaker referred to during his presentation

(sec. 4.2D). It is a 150 hp machine running up to 95,000 rpm and turbine inlet temperatures as high as

1,200 °F. It runs exclusively on foil bearings, their location in the machine shown in figure 4.22. Vibration

measurements conducted at Schwitzer produced figure 4.23 showing peak amplitudes of 1.25 mils at the out-

ermost portion of the compressor at the maximum speed of 95,000 rpm. A similar application is scheduled for

a 600 hp heavy duty diesel engine at Caterpillar.

(d) Additional displays. In addition to these demonstrations visitors observed the operation of a foil bearing

supported shaft system operating below, at, and above its bending critical speed and a group photograph was

taken.
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TABLE 4.1 .---SELECTED VIEWGRAPHS PRESENTED BY WILLIAMS INTERNATIONAL AT THE WORKSHOP

For High Mach Missile Engines

Bearing operating environments axe especially severe

High inlet recovery temperature

No adequate heat sink or cooling source

Bearing operate well above boiling point of JP 10 fuel

At high Mach numbers, bearing thrust loads climb

dramatically
Ball and race Hertzian stresses increase several times over

subsonic conditions

Fuel lube system successfully tested at simulated high Mach

conditions

Rig testing demonstrated 10 hours cyclic life

Hybrid ceramic cageless bearings

Operated with boiling JP 10 as sole coolant and lubricant

Design methods do not predict life or performance

adequately

General Aviation and UAV Propulsion

Focus for future GA and UAV engines is on non-contacting

systems

Driven by cost, weight, and maintenance requirements

Foil air journal and thrust bearings

Hydrodynamic thrust bearings

Shaft-mounted ISG, no gears

Design DN limits of conventional bearings limit growth of

current engine designs

Small engines nm at HP shaft speeds > 60,000 rpm

Relatively large HP shaft journal diameter required on

2-spool engines

30,000 hour cyclic life required

Storage Life

Cruise missile engines require long term inert storage

10 year current capability

Being extended in future to 20 years

Stored installed in vehicle, fueled and ready to shoot

Bearings, gears, and lube system components are primary

concerns for long term storage
52100 and M50 corrosion

Elastomeric gaskets, seals, and dampers

Oil system contamination and leakage

Recertification costs

Strong driver to remove oil lube system on all future missile

engines

Small Engines in Business Aviation

Mainstay of Wl current business

A large fraction of all unscheduled maintenance is related to

Oil system contamination

Bearing wear and damage

Seal leakage

Gear wear and fi-etting

For long-life commercial engines, fuel-lube and foil

bearings are not near term options

Need bearing, seal, and gear materials and designs for

improved life with conventional oil-lube systems

Need methods to reduce contamination problems

TABLE 4.2.--INDUSTRY'S TRIBOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS IN GAS TURBINES

Materials Oil REB Thermal Brg. and

As a Lub. Inadequacy Problems Lub.

Suppliers

Manufacturer Bulk

(Engine Size) Of Lub.

System

Williams Intern.

(Small) _/

Capstone Turb.

(Small)

Sunstrand _/

(Small)

Allied Signals

(Small & Med.) _/

Pratt & Whitney

(Large)

G.E.

(Large)

Reliability

and

Maintenance Weight

Cost DN

and Limitations
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4.3.--TWOVIEWGRAPHSPRESENTEDBYTHEU.S.NAVY
(a)TechnologyApproach

Near Term "Evolutionary"

Corrosion inhibited lubricants

Corrosion resistant bearings and gears

Longer life/higher load capacity components

Improved seals

Fax Term "Revolutionary"

Requirements from new system capabilities

Alternative configurations made possible by expanding SOA

(b) High Speed Bearings and Seals

Challenges

Increase bearing and seal speeds while maintaining reliability

Off-set centrifugal loads with lighter materials or higher capacity

Advancements

Improved quality cleaner steels

Improved life modeling with contamination
Possible Direction

Fracture tough ring materials
Advanced materials for corrosion resistance

TABLE 4.4.--IMPACT OF HIGHER GAS TURBINE ENGINE PERFORMANCE

ON THE ENGINE'S TRIBOLOGY

Increased Engine Performance - Increased Tribological Demands

Higher pressure ratios - Higher bearing thrust loads - Shorter life and increased

propensity for catastrophic bearing failure

Higher air flow - Higher shaft speeds - Larger shafts required to avoid supercritical

bending modes - Higher bearing DN (shaft size x speed) and Seal velocity -

Catastrophic bearing fracture and increased heat generation

Higher gas path temperature - Higher bearing, component, and lubricant temperature

- Increased coking (increased maintenance, potential for loss of lubrication -

catastrophic failure), increased cooling air (parasitic loss), reduced viscosity (reduced

bearing life)

Today's SOA production engines are pushing the limits of conventional rolling

element bearing/liquid lube technology

We either need improved bearing steels and lubricants, or we need novel approaches

which remove load, speed, and temperature limitations
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TABLE4.5.--LIMITATIONSINTODAY'SBEARINGSTEELSANDLUBRICANTS

LimitationsofBearingSteels
Currentlythereisastrongrequirementforasteelwithimprovedfracturetoughness,wear
resistance,improvedfatiguelife,andcorrosionresistance

Whiletherehavebeenseveralpromisingcandidates,(M50NiL,Pyrowear675,mad
Cronidur30)asinglesteelcombiningalloftherequiredpropertiesisstillnotavailablefor
productionengines

However,asteelwithsufficientload,speed,andtemperaturecapabilityappearsdoable
LimitationsofLiquidLubricants

Currentpolyol-esterliquidlubricants(Mil-L-7808K/23699)arelimitedto400°F.Potential
todevelopnewchemicalclassesforproductionenginesisdoubtful

Thermalmanagementthroughmodelinganddesignrepresentsanewapproachwhich
allowsconventionallubricantstobeusedinmoreadvancedenginecycles.

TABLE4.6.--LIMITATIONSINTHEPROPOSEDADVANCEDTRIBOLOGICALSYSTEMS

LimitationsofMagneticBearings
Magneticbearingsoffertheabilitytoremovespeedandliquidlubetemperaturebarriers,with
additionalperformmacebenefitsfromactiverotorcontrol.

However,loadcarryingofthebearingsisamajorissue.

Systemswheremagneticbearingshavebeensizedtotaketheentireloadforafighterengineare
excessivelyheavy.

Systemswhereauxiliarybearingsareusedtosharetheloadsufferfromlimitationsofthe
auxiliarybearings.

Life,lubrication,andloadcarryingabilityaresubstantialissuesfordevelopingreliable
auxiliarybearings.

LimitationsofFoilBearings
Airfoilbearingsremovetemperatureandspeedbarriers.

Havebeenusedinsmallproductionpropulsionsystems(aircyclemachines)foryears.

However,havenotmadethetransitiontolargerenginesprimarilyduetoloadcarryingcapacity
androtordynamics.

Needtoseeasuccessfuldemonstrationinanenginewitha20lbrotor.
LimitationsofVaporLubricatedBearings

Vaporlubricatedrollingelementbearingswithcarbon-carboncompositecagescanoperateat
highspeed,hightemperature,andhighload.

Theprimaryobstacleislife.Thebearingslastforabout10hoursatconditionsforahighmach
gasturbine.
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TABLE4.7.--CONCLUDINGVIEWGRAPHBYTHEU.S.AIRFORCEPRESENTATION
[Thereisnotasingleapproachwhichistotallysuitableforallconditionsoffutureengines.]

PossibleApproaches
Fighterengines

UCAVengines

Highmachinterceptor/transport

Highmachmissileengine

Duetotheextremeloadconditionsandreliabilityrequirements
ofman-ratedfighterengines,liquidlubeswillbeusedfor
decades.However,newtechnologiessuchasmodelingand
simulationforimprovedheattransfer,smallcompositeoil
tankswithanISGtoeliminatethegearbox,madimproved
steelscamremovetribologybm'riersandsignificantlyimprove
engineperformance.
Inthenearterm,corrosionresistantsteelsandcorrosion
inhibitinglubricantsoffersubstantialbenefits.Inthelongterm,
foilbearingsforenginesof5,000lbsofthrustandbelow,
magneticbearingfor5,00015,000lbsthrustclass,madliquid
lubesystemforgreaterthma15,000lbsofthrustrepresent
viableapproaches.
Hightemperaturemagneticbearingswithactiverotorcontrol
representsanattractivesolution.
Hightemperaturevaporlubricationrepresentsanattractive
solution.

TABLE4.8.--TRIBOLOGICALLIMITATIONSINSPECIFIC
GASTURBINECOMPONENTS

Bearings

GasTurbineEngines
TribologicalComponentLimitations

HighDN(=3MDN),speedandsize
LubricantsTemperature(=400°F)
Seals
Gears
Splines
Dampers Temperature(=400°F)
Bushings Polymerbased(=600°F)

Leakage,surfacevelocity,temperature,life
Toothloadingandsurfacevelocity
Wearandfriction

Eachcomponenthasitsown"wall"toovercome

TABLE4.10.--TRIBOLOGICALLIMITATIONSCITEDBYGOVERNMENTAGENCIES

Materials Conta- Bulkof
minationLub.System

Navy _/ _/ _/

AirForce _/ _/

NaSA/army _/ _/ _/

Main- Relia-Seals
tenancebility

Shortageof ThermalHightemp.
ManufacturersManagementLubs.

Cost
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TABLE4.11.--CHARACTERISTICSOFACONCENTRATEDCONTACT

Problemidentification
Concentratedcontactbehaviorfundamentalofmanycomponents

-Rollingbearings
-Gears
-Camandcamfollowers

Inextremeoperatingenvironment
-Conventionalliquidlubricantscannotbeused
-Solidlubricantsintheformofcoatings,transferfilmsorpowderapossibility
-Vaporlubricationanotherpossibility
-Contactfrictionisgenerallyhigh
-Greaterheatgeneration
-Frictionisgenerallytemperaturedependent
-Increasedwear
-Wearprocessisalsotemperaturedependent
-Componentlifeisdependentontribologicalcharacteristics

Whatisneeded?
-Contactmodeltointegratemechanicalandthermalenvironmentforpredictionoffrictionandwear
-Incorporationofthecontactmodelincomponentmodels,suchasthosepresentlyavailableforrollingbearingsandgears
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} Oil-FreeTurbomachineryProgram

Technoloqy Learning Curve

"The Waft"

Benefitsor _v
============================== ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Payoff ation • MatUre _l_iiiiiiii============================== ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

)
Resource Investment (time & dollars)

Examples

• Computer Disk Drives (storage density, cost reductions, reliability/life)

• Electronics (packing density, cost, life, power consumption)

• Communications (mail, phone, fax)

• Automotive (internal combustion engine efficiency, weight, materials)

°_. Oil-Free Turbomachinery Program

The Technoloqy Path

Innovations create technology leaps to "hurdle the wall"
& significantly increase the benefits & pay-off

Benefits
or

Payoff

or Biological Storage ?

Disk Drive Storage

Tape Drive Storage

Technology Example: Computer Storage Devices

Calendar Time

Figure 4.5.--An example of technology maturation and renewal.
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_ Oil-Free Turbomachinery Program

Bearinq Characteristics Comparison

Rolling Element Bearings
Maximum Load for

Long Fatigue Life

b Foil Bearings
Load Capacity

L_gQ Oo_]:erciai AiC E_giI'_es
(ei90> PW!O00}

/

Speed

Oil-Lubricated Rolling Element Bearings

+ High loads at low to moderate speeds

+ Light loads at very high speeds (> 2 MDN)

Foil Bearing Load Capacity

+ Very low at low speeds

+ Increases linearly with speed

Figure 4.6.--Comparison of foil and rolling element bearing performance.
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Bearinq Characteristics Comparison

Magnetic Bearings
Load Capacity

b Foil Bearings

Load Capacity

._,.+.._ Hybrid Foil/Mag

LoadCapacity

Magnetic Bearing Load Capacity

+ Independent of shaft speed

+ Controllable stiffness and damping

+ Susceptible to shock overloads

+ Requires back-up bearing

0 Speed

Foil Bearing Load Capacity

+ Very low at low speeds

+ Increases linearly with speed

Figure 4.7.--Comparison of foil and magnetic bearing performance.
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_i_ Oil-Free Turbomachinenj Program

Oil-Free Turbocharqer

Compressor _ _

Exhaust (500°F) _ _ A- Journal
/ _ Foil Bearings

+ 2 Journal Foil Bearings _ /
Compressor Inlet ' / \

+ 2 Thrust Foil Bearings (100°F)_ I /
\ \ /

+ NASA PS304 Coating

+ Rigid \

/-Turbine Inlet

/ (1100-1400 ° F)
/

r-Turbine

I Exhaust

I ( 700-900° F)

\

CD-96-72732

,_ _ Oil-Free Turbomachinenj Program

Oil-Free Turbocharger Flawless Performance

+ Full Speed Operation, 95,000 rpm

+ Maximum Turbine Inlet

Temperature, 1,200 °F

+ Over 5 Hours of Operating Time

Major Milestone

Accomplishment

Oil-Free Turbocharger on Schwitzer Gas Stand

Figure 4.8.--Turbocharger equipped with foil bearings on test stand.
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,i_, Oil-Free Turbomachinery Program

Oil-Free Turbomachinery Applications
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Figure 4.9.--Projected applications and benefits for oil-free turbomachinery.
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_ Oi!TFme Turb°mach!ne_ pr°gram ...............................................................................................................

Oil-Free Turbomachinerg Applications

Plans & Future Applications

Oil-Free Turbomachinery Technology Demonstrations

TU_b_hB_ge_

AUXi!!ia_ P_Wet Unit

sma!! Gas Tu_bine Engine

Mid-Range Engine

L_e Engine

Timeline assumes sufficient funding resources will exist

Oil-Free Small Gas Turbine Enqine

PRELIMINARY -- Oil-Free GAP Engine Program -- PRELIMINARY

Year1 Year2 Year3 12 1 Year
Tasks 12 3145 678 9,011121231456178 9,0111212314561789,011 2 45167

Oil-FreeGAPEngineProject I_)

I. Conceptual Design & .... = = ,
Feasibility Study _N_N_

II. Bearing Development __ ___

III. Rotor System Simulation N_ _N_N_N_N_N_N_N_

IV. OiI-FreeEngineDemonstration _____ _ _

Figure 4.10.--NASA road map for oil-free turbomachinery program.
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Figure 4.11 .--Friction model correlation with experiments at two temperatures.
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5.0 SUBGROUP PANELS

Following the presentations the plenum was divided into subgroups each focused on a specific technical area.
These panels were to continue the discussions engendered by the presentations and to come up with a list of tribo-

logical programs related to their specific areas. It was somewhat uncertain how to accomplish this task. The subjects
overlapped and some of the participants were interested in more than one topic. Eventually, one group was formed

dealing with the subjects of REBs, seals, materials and lubricants since the last two could not be separated from the
problems attending rolling element bearings. Though unintended, forming this large group essentially separated

issues connected with established tribological components leaving the other subgroups to deal with innovative
systems. In the end, five panels were formed centered around the following technological areas:

A. REBs/Seals plus Materials and Lubricants

B. Magnetic Bearings plus Back-ups
C. Compliant Foil Bearings

D. Modeling
E. Monitoring

Following the panels' work sessions the compiled lists were presented on posters before the full Workshop for
discussion and comments.

5.1 REB's/Seals: Panel (A)

The priority programs selected by the subgroups were as follows:

Lubricants:

• improved stability at high temperatures

• boundary lubrication additives for satisfactory interaction with stainless steel
• thermal management over a spectrum of heat related problems

• vapor spray and de-oiler problems
• contamination, involving filtration and internal wear debris

Materials

• adequate materials for REB races
• fatigue failures in ceramic balls
• corrosion and wear resistance

Bearings
• shoulder wear on races

• surface topography
Seals

• advanced designs for high temperature and high speed
• advanced materials for the above condition as well as abradable materials for the tip clearances of compressor

blades

The poster prepared by this panel is shown in retyped form in table 5.1 including additions and deletions

entered in the course of the general discussion. This list was written without assigning to it any hierarchy of impor-
tance. However, during the discussion what emerged as the foremost item on the list was wear on the REBs occur-

ring on the race of the inner land cage; in this process the cage itself does not wear but the race does with the wear
extending over the entire periphery of the bearing. This issue was commented upon at some length by various speak-

ers, their main points being as follows:

• There is no clear understanding of its mechanism. There are suppositions that it is aluminum oxide that starts

the process; that high speeds are the cause; perhaps unbalance, misalignment or friction induced instabilities.
• The problem is linked to the use of M50NIL or small carbide structured materials in general. Other materials

that have a microstructure similar to M50NIL seem to suffer similar wear. An M50 steel which has a different
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microstructureisnotsusceptibletoit.Infact,thisproblemariseswithnearlyallnewmaterials.Identical
bearingsusingconventionalalloysrunwell.

• Thewearingoftheraceshoulderisnottheresultofprolongedoperation;if it istohappenatallit occursina
matterofhoursandoftencauseswearasdeepasaneighthofaninch.

• Thediscussionwassomewhathamperedbythefactthatmuchofwhatpertainstothenewalloysinvolves
proprietaryinformation.

Thenextitemofimportancewasassignedtothermalstabilityofthelubricantsused.Dependingonthemodeof
operationthepresentlevelsofacceptabletemperaturerangefrom200to400°F.Adesirablegoalwouldbe750°F;
thisinfaceofthefactthatoverthelast20yearsanadvanceofonly50°Fwasachieved.Intheopinionofone
speakerthebestthatcanbeexpectedwiththepresentlyavailablelubricantsisariseof100°F.Eventhoughthe
materials,too,mustbeabletotoleratesuchelevatedtemperature,stillthelubricantisthelimitingfactorinrunning
hotterengines.Inmaterialsit isfracturetoughnessandhardnessatthesetemperaturesthatmustbeattendedtobut
theseareeasiertodealwiththanthelubricants.Inadditiontherearefewoilcompanieswillingtoattendtonewfor-
mulationssincetheseneedextensiveresearchandthereturnsaremeager;thesmallercompaniesmerelybuildon
existingcompositionsbyintroducingsolidadditives.Itwastheviewofthispanelthatwithbetterlubricantsthere
shouldbenoprobleminrunningREBsatDNvaluesof3millionandhigher.

Thenextitemdeemedaprioritywasthatofcontaminationofthelubricant.Thebiggestcauseofbearingrejec-
tioniscorrosionandnexttoit arescratchesresultingfromcontamination.Moreoveritwasfoundthatcontamination
hasaverydeleteriouseffectonbearingfatigue.Thermalmanagement,too,wasconsideredimportantbutit wasthe
opinionofmanythatthisisnotanexclusivelyorevenmostlyatribologicalproblembutoneofdesign;howtoman-
agetheheattransferfromtheenginecomponents,howtodistributeandleadit awayfromsensitivelocationsinclud-
ingthebearings,forexample,thermalmanagementhasalottodowithfuelflowaboardtheaircraft.Sealswere
relegatedtothelastplaceprimarilybecauseagreatdealofworkisbeingconductedthroughoutthecountryon
improvingexistinganddevelopingnewdesigns.Here,too,notmuchcouldbediscussedindetailbecauseofpropri-
etaryinterestsofthecompaniesinvolvedintheseprojects.

5.2MagneticBearingsPlusBackups:Subgroup(B)

Theuseofmagneticbearings(MB)waslinkedtotwosetsofcriteria.Onewasthesizeoftheengine.APUs
whichareconsideredsmalltomediumsize,frommediumtolargeweredrivenbyweightandcostwhilethelarge
propulsionenginesinadditiontoweightwereconcernedwithperformance.Thesecondsetofcriteriarelatedto
whatwasexpectedoftheauxiliarybearing(AB)andwhatwouldbetheacceptableconsequencesincaseofmag-
neticbearingfailure.Therewerefourpermutationsonthistheme:

(a)Totalfailureofthemagneticbearingwiththeauxiliarybearingpermittingmerelyashut-downoftheengine
tosaveitfromdamage

(b)Lackofelectricpoweratstart-uporshutdown(lowrpm)whentheABwouldperformbothofthesefunc-
tionsuntilsufficientelectricpowerisgenerated

(c) LoadsharingwhentheMBisexposedtoexcessiveloadsduetoamaneuverorgyroscopicloading
(d)EmergencyassistbytheABorwhatthespeakercalled"limphome"capability.ThiswouldrequiretheAB

tolastuntiltheaircraftcanland--atimeintervalfrom5to30min.

AnimportantaspectofMB'semergedtobeelectromagnetics,includingtheMB'shardwareandpossiblyseals.
TheissuesraisedbytheMBsubgroupisportrayedinthepostergivenintable5.2andoftheseelectromagnetics
occupiedmostofthediscussion.It touchedonthefollowingconcerns:

• Theviabilityofwindinginsulationwhencurrentiscutatveryhighfrequencies.Thewireisthenfloodedandit
ispossibletoabradetheinsulationoffthewire.Thisinturnmayinduceturn-to-turn"shorts"inthecircuit.
Thereisunevencoaxialexpansionbetweenthewireandinsulationleadingtowear.
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• ToreducelossesintheMBthelaminatesarethinandareprovidedwithinterlaminarinsulation.Thesemateri-
alsaresubjecttoflutterunderelectromagneticloadingandit ispossibletorubofftheinterlaminarinsulation
andcreateaninnercircuitloop.

• Inmediumtolargeenginesthereisaproblemwiththesoundnessoftheelectricalconnectionsattheprevailing
hightemperatures.Therearenogoodproductionfacilitiesforhightemperatureinsulationorceramiccoated
wires.

• Conventionalinsulationmeanttohavealonglife--hundredsofthousandsofhours--mustbekeptbelow
200°C;foralifeof10,000hrsonecangoupto250°C.

• Electromagneticmaterialsathightemperaturespresentaseriouslifeproblem.Mechanicalstrengthofthemag-
neticmaterials,creep,andlossofmagneticpropertiesathightemperaturesareallcentralproblemshere.The
bestkindofmagneticmaterial,Hyperco47Sor50,hasbeentestedinanatmosphereof483°C(900°F)but
hasnotbeenusedunderrunningconditions.

Therewassomeobjectionfromthefloorthattheaboveconcernsarenottribologicalissues--butproblemsin
electriccontrolsandmaterials.Itwas,however,agreedthatintroducingamagneticbearingintoasystemisatribo-
logicalfunctionandjustlikematerialsinREBswhichhavealwaysbeenatribologist'sconcernsohere,too,it
remainswithinthepurviewofthisWorkshop.

Afreshangleontheproblemofmagneticmaterialsathightemperatureswasintroducedbymentioningthe
potentialofsuperconductingmaterials.Therearesomeproposalsforusingsuchmaterialsonthegeneratorsofgas
turbines.TheycouldmaketheMB'snotonlyfunctionalbutalsocompetitivewithothersystems.Alsopermanent
magnetswerebroached.Samariumcobaltisastablematerialathighertemperaturesandneodybiumironiscapable
ofahigherfluxdensity.Butthese,it waspointedout,beingconstructedofrareearthsareverydense,almostasiron,
andwouldaddappreciablytothetotalweight.Ingeneralmostinterestedpartiespreferelectromagnetics.Magnetic
materialsareaweightyenoughsubjecttohavebeendealtwithinacoupleofWorkshops.OnesuchWorkshop,cited
inreference3,containslistingsandtablesofpropertiesofanumberofmagneticmaterials.

Thenextsubjectofdiscussionwastheauxiliarybearing.Amongthecandidateswerethefollowingdesigns:

(a) Open-clearanceREB.Thiswouldbeaconventionallarge-clearanceREBunengagedduringroutineopera-
tionmeanttohandletherotordroppingontoit whentheMBdefaults.Theproblemarisinghereisrotor
whirlinducedbythisprocess.

(b) Zero-clearanceREB.Thisisasoft-mount,lightlyloadedREBwhichrotatesduringroutineoperation.
WhentheMBfalls,theloadistransferredtotherotatingREB.

(c) HybridFoilBearing.
(d) Powder-lubricatedHydrodynamicBearing.
(e) Bushingthatwouldaccommodatethedroppedshaftbysimplesliding.

Theviewwasexpressedthatnoneoftheabovewouldbeanacross-the-boardpanaceaandtheuseofaparticu-
larsystemwoulddependontheapplication.ThusinsomecasesthereisneedforanABthatwouldpreventany
damagetotheengine.AnothercaseisoftheFAAwhereeverythingremainsundercontroleventhoughtheengine
maybedamagedintheprocess.Thiswasrelatedtothelevelofredundancyorfaulttolerancewithinthemagnetic
bearingsystem.AnissueseeminglyignoredistheneedfortheABtodampoutthevibrationsofthedroppedrotor;
certainlythiswouldbeaseriousissueif thesystemranatsupercriticalspeed.Asanexample,anenginewitharadial
loadofseveralthousandlbsdroppingona150mmREBfromaspeedof3millionDN,theenergyduetothesudden
REBaccelerationwouldbesufficienttomelttensuchREBs.

ThediscussionthenrevertedtothesortofscenarioonevisualizesinthecaseoftheMBfailure.Whendealing
withAPUsallthatisneededisasafeshutdown.Fromthemilitaryviewpointit istheabilitytolimphome,thatisthe
ABshouldbeabletotakeoveroperationforacertaintimeperiod.Andstillfromthemilitaryviewpoint,if theair-
crafthastoengageincombatwhichmaylastonlyafewsecondsonlybut,duetomaneuveringit hashightransient
g's,theremustbeloadsharingbytheAB.InemergencysituationswhentheMBsufferstotalfailuretheABmustbe
abletocarrytheentireload.
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5.3CompliantFoilBearings:Subgroup(C)

Table5.3givestheposterlistcompiledbythepanelonfoilbearings.Neitheratthepanelmeetingnorinthe
generalplenumdiscussionswasit possibletoarriveatconsensustoestablishahierarchyofpreferencetothetech-
nologicalareasjotteddownbythissubgroup.Partofthereasonforthiswasthatdifferentgroupshaddifferentpri-
oritiesandanumberofparticipantsfeltthatonlyaparalleleffortinthevariousareaswouldbeofhelpwhenit
comestoactualenginedesign.A numberofissueswerethendebatedandqualifiedwithregardtotheemployment
offoilbearings.

1.RangeofOperationofCompliantFoilBearings(CFB).Therewasastrongemphasisthatratherthanassign
upperboundsonthecapabilitiesoffoilbearingsit wouldbemoreusefultospecifytheirrangeofoperation.
Byspecifyingthemaximumandminimumtemperatures,forexample,itwouldgiveanideaastotheirsuit-
abilityforcryogenicapplicationsaswellasinhotturbomachinery.Sincethesebearingsaremostlylubri-
catedbyairandtheirloadcapacityisafunctionoftheambientpressure,it wouldbeusefultoknowthe
altitudesatwhichthesebearingsarestillexpectedtofunction.Whiletheirstaticcapacityhasbeendeter-
minedbytestsit wouldbegoodtoknowwhatkindofoverloadstheycanendure.

2. Vibration.MuchstillremainstobedeterminedaboutaCFB'sabilitytoenduresustainedvibrations.A
particularcaseisthecapacityofthethinfoilstotolerateshockloadsandvibrationwhentheyareatrestor
transported-similartothebrinellingproblemwithrollingelementbearings.

3. Loadcapacity.WhilethistermismoreorlessclearwithrigidsurfacesthisisnotthecasewithCFBs.Even
beforequalitativefigurescanbegiventhistermneedsfirstofalladefinition--andthisisasyetlacking.A
primarydifficultywitharrivingatavaliddefinitionisthatthefilmvariesbothalongandnormaltothe
velocityvector;furthermore,if thehydrodynamicfilmisthinthentakingintoaccountthesurfacerough-
nessofthetwomatingsurfacesthefilmalsovariesnormallytotheplanarfilmdistribution.

4. VarietyofDesigns.Theattempttooffergeneralperformancedataisinlargepartfrustratedbytheprolif-
erationofavarietyofdesigns.Tostartwiththerearetwogenericfamiliesoffoilbearings,either
tension-dominatedorbending-dominatedand,lately,alsocombinationsofboth.Evenwithinthebending-
dominatedfamilyvariousmanufacturersusedifferentsubstrates-overlappingleafs,spiralgeometries,bump
foils,andothers.

5. DesignTools.Therewasmentionofthefactthatnomanualorcatalogexiststoguidetheenginedesigner
in calculatebearingperformance-similartowhatisavailableinthefieldofREBs.Thepointsraisedin
items3and4abovearethereason.Inthemeantimethefollowingapproachwassuggestedbythosewith
experienceinthefield.If theloadcapacityofaCSBisknownatasinglepoint-loadcarriedatagiven
speed-thiscanbelinearlyextrapolatedtotheoriginoftheplot.Suchaplotwouldbevalidforagiven
designonly.Havingafamilyofsuchload-speedplotsthedesignermaypickwhateverismostappropriate
tohisapplication.Themoralofallthisisthatthereisstillagreatdealofexperimentalandtheoreticalwork
tobedoneinthisfield.

6. DynamicCharacteristics.Thelastremarkholdsevenmorewhenthequestionoffoilbearingdynamicsis
raised.Bearingstiffnessismadeupofthehydrodynamicstiffnessofthegasfilmandthestructuralstiff-
nessofthesubstrateandtheimmediatedilemmaishowtocombinethetwo.Dampingisanevenmore
seriousproblem,giventhattheviscosityofairatroomtemperatureis300timeslowerthanofatypicaloil.
Whiletheseimplicationsareseriousenoughforbearingsanevenmorecriticalquestionishowairorpro-
cessfluiddamperswouldperforminoil-freeturbomachinery.

7. SurfaceFinishandCoatings.Inthisareait isimportanttoconsiderwhathappenstothecoatingwhen
exposedtoalargenumberofstartsandstopsandthepossiblefrettingofthebumpfoilswhenexposedto
prolongedorcontinuousvibration.Thefoilmaterialsmustbeabletowithstandtemperaturesabove
1,200°Faswellasacryogenicenvironment,thecryogenshavingpoorlubricityandlowviscosity.

8. ThermalManagement.Thiscanbebrokenupintoasystemandbearingthermalproblem:

• System.Normallytheheatissyphonedfromthehotpartsoftheenginetothebearingcavitiesusingthe
lubricatingoil.Noairwouldbecapableofthejobthattheoilhasconventionallybeendoing.Introducing
foilbearingsbringswithitthetaskofthermalmanagementinthewholesystem.
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• The foil bearing sitting in a hot environment would itself be needing cooling. Usually side leakage of an

oil accomplishes much of that-up to 80 percent. As tests at MiTi have shown, air is capable of only

10 percent of heat removal.

9. Modeling and Performance Prediction. Modeling of CFBs is difficult because, starting with the compress-

ible Reynolds Equations itself, the relationships are not linear. Then there is the need for a simultaneous

treatment of the hydrodynamic and elasticity equations. Whatever good modeling codes exist are propri-

etary with the manufacturers of these bearings.

10. Design Integration. This has to do with the effect that insertion of foil bearings has on the overall engine

design. Care must be taken of the adequacy of blade tip clearance; there is the question of starting the

engine without oil for the gearbox; and problems with the accessories and engine assembly.

11. Thrust Balancing. Foil thrust bearings are technologically less developed than journal bearings. In conven-

tional designs, in addition to accommodating overloads, the thrust load is used to prevent ball skidding

during transient speeds. The latter would not be required with foil bearings. The design, therefore, must

look toward a system of zero net thrust load. The thrust foil bearing can just merely idle on a thick film and,

since power loss is inversely proportional to film thickness squared, this will eliminate the power loss asso-

ciated with a loaded thrust bearing.

12. Seals. One lesson from foil bearings applicable to air seals is that it is very difficult to push through a flow

of air in the axial direction--a desirable feature in air seals.

13. Life. With all the laboratory and analytical data available for foil bearings it would still be desirable to

ascertain how they would perform over time in actual service--what their life expectancy would be.

14. Instrumentation and Health Monitoring. This is very much in its infancy. Given the fine structure

of a foil bearing it would be both desirable and difficult to enter the tight spacing between the foils

to measure temperatures and pressures. Knowing the pressure profile over the top foil and the film

thickness distribution would go a long way toward defining and quantifying load capacity--all uncer-

tain at the present time.

15. Scalability. This issue arose at the first mention of foil bearings. It was granted that these bearing are very

adaptable to small engines. But for larger engines there was scepticism as to its adaptability. At present

they can carry something like 2,000 lbs on a 15-cm (6 in.) diameter bearing. Much remains to be done to

offer convincing evidence of their applicability to propulsion engines.

The extensive discussion on the above aspects of foil bearings reconfirmed the initial feeling that should foil

bearings be contemplated beyond the present range of applications, all the above mentioned implications would

have to be pursued simultaneously. The argument was that should the effort be concentrated in only a few areas

even if these were successfully resolved, the total engine system may still not perform satisfactorily and one would

be thrown back to the beginnings of the effort.

5.4 Modeling: Subgroup (D)

In a sense the selection of modeling programs is a function of the prioritization in the other technologies. What-

ever the choices, they will have to deal with the mechanical and thermal aspects of the subject and, internally, with

computational problems. Given the present state of computer capability the latter should not prove to be a major

impediment. Table 5.4 lists the kinds of modeling desired and, as in the other lists, the items here are not placed in

any order of importance.

1. Dynamic Characteristics of Foil Bearings. This involves the mathematical coupling of the hydrodynamic and

structural elements of the bearing. It may be similar to the dynamic modeling of REBs where, likewise, there are the

elastic and lubricant film equations to contend with.

2. Computational Aspects. Here perhaps an important aspect may be whether a given model is made system

dependent or independent. In the past most tribological codes were independent and applicable to a range of prob-

lems and systems. It would have to be seen to what extent this is possible in the present case.
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3. Traction Modeling. This is the subject referred to under 4.3 as concentrated contacts and includes vapor
phase, solid and powder lubrication. Some of these subjects are in need extensive work both analytical and experi-

mental before adequate models can be constructed. For the vapor phase the problem is particularly complex as it is
not quite clear what the inputs should be and what kind of a film is generated. Does the film consist of a vapor

which is a compressible fluid or does it consist of solid particles, forming a discontinuous film. Mathematically this
would be a most difficult problem to formulate. On the other hand the Air Force reported an experiment on vapor

phase lubrication which did produce a continuous film, 200 nm thick. Being independent of speed it is surmised that

its mechanism is not hydrodynamic, more likely a powder-like effect due to the ongoing wear.
4. Wear Modeling. This is partly related to the modeling concentrated contacts. There are recent results showing

that hard surfaces can wear more severely than soft ones. The race wear at the cage contact mentioned under 4.2

may be a case in point. If it is due to particles embedded in the softer surface this may be an instance of what is
called "third-body" interaction--the basis of powder lubrication.

5. Stress Modeling in Coatings. This would require obtaining the shear and normal stresses both on the surface

of the coating and at the interface where it is bonded to the substrate.
6. Micro- and Macro Models. This refers to the iteration between separate systems for which there exist differ-

ent models--such as the interaction between the bearing surface and the lubricant film whether liquid, solid or pow-
der; between two gearing sets; or between a rotor dynamics model with a model for bearing dynamics.

7. Thermal Management. As partly alluded to previously when the talk was for friction and wear to be related to

the prevailing temperature, this modeling task, too, would be an elaborate undertaking. Extensive mechanical, ther-
mal and tribological data would have to be on hand to proceed with thermal modeling. Additionally, it was ques-
tioned how such data would be selected as not all of them are reliable nor consistent.

In a follow-up discussion it was posited that perhaps the problems facing a Workshop like the present should be
subdivided into two categories, at least in certain cases. One would be where the physics of a process are sought and

this would be the purview of academic research and doctoral theses. When engineering solutions are sought one may

sidestep the principles involved but with the help of experiments resolve the problem as a system even if the reasons
for the eventual success are not fully clear.

5.5 Monitoring: Subgroup (E)

The list prepared by the Monitoring panel is shown in table 5.5. As seen, it follows closely the presentation

given by the speaker at the plenary session. Some of the supplementary comments by the speaker, panel, and audi-
ence follow:

It was suggested to put MEMS directly into filters to get a continuous reading of the accumulating debris. If

not in the filter they could be placed in a bypass line and where they could record the level and kind of debris.
It was pointed out that the flow pattern in a filter is a fairly disorderly affair and it may be difficult to read the

accumulating debris. For this reason a bypass loop may be a better choice.
Any system of on-line accelerometers supplying continuous information must be installed and interpreted in a

manner that would guarantee it would not produce false alarms. It is most important for both military and

commercial aircraft not to shut down an engine unnecessarily.
Knowledge-based systems and neural nets need further investigation. These use computer software that
recommends action based on comparing recently read to stored information and "decision trees" based on

cause-and-effect problems seeded beforehand into test-bed turbines. In tribological or fatigue-based diagnos-
tics, for example, such systems would use data from vibration sensors and thermistors to try to detect incipient

bearing failures, rubs, cracks, etc. Neural nets attempt to mimic human reasoning by using nets of node points.
The net strands' information is weighted against expected outcomes. When enough nodes feed enough current

through the net strands to a given outcome the rise in potential passes a threshold value predicting a likely

positive or negative event.
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• Fuzzy Systems. These are AI systems that deal with probabilities and likelihoods rather than facts. They make

predictions or recommendations to the user based on what probably is the right choice. From the Air Force

came the message that they are putting together an "ultra-intelligent" diagnostic/prognostic engine program.

The intent is to free the attendant from making "fuzzy" decisions.

• With regard to wireless instrumentation there were suggestions of using RF-tag transmission, pulse-width

modulated electromagnetic signals or lasers. Also one can install a data recorder and analyze the readouts after

landing to detect potential problems and evaluate life expectancy of the components. A seemingly trivial but

human characteristic is that even were the information available it would still be difficult to get people to make

use of it.

• The ideal would be to have an automated system which would not have the capability to shut down the engine

but would provide a warning such as a flag on the instrumentation panel that potentially something is wrong.

TABLE 5.1 .--POSTER LIST PREPARED BY THE REB/SEAL: SUB-GROUP (A)

LUBRICANTS

Improved chemistry for thermal stability
Interaction with materials

Vapor phase life and thermal management

Liquid lube thermal management

Efficiency of de-oiler
MATERIALS

Fracture toughness, hybrid fatigue, corrosion resistance, wear resistance, mad

surface damage resistaaace---all in one material

Cage composites

Coatings
CONTAMINATION

Cleanliness
Filtration

Internal wear

Fatigue life

Shoulder wear. Need to define mechanism (contamination ? speed ? load ?). Effect

of change of material. Effect of microstrncture.
SURFACE TOPOGRAPHY

Correlation to life prediction
Effect of ultra-free surface finish

SEALS

Face seals

Advanced configurations

Material selection for high temperature mad speed

Non-contacting designs
Large excursion capability
Abradable seals

Active clearance control capability
THERMAL MANAGEMENT

Lubricant delivery

Heat exchanger

Churning

Sump pressure
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TABLE 5.2.--POSTER LIST PREPARED BY SUB-GROUP ON

MAGNETIC BEARINGS: SUB-GROUP (B)

ENGINE SIZE CATEGORIES AND CONCERNS

APU

Small and medium sizes; the concerns axe cost, reliability and weight

Propulsion

Medium and large sizes; the concerns are performance and weight

BACK-UP BEARINGS

Safe shutdown (one time)

Spool-down and staxt-up (Power ?)

Transient assist; load assist; recovery (analog versus digital)

imp-home 5 to 30 rain.
HIGHLY INTEGRATED DESIGN PROCESS

TRIBOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS

Auxiliary bearing

Electromagnetic materials and assembly
Seals

AUXILIARY BEARINGS

Damping

Open clearance REB's

Soft mount light load continuous REB

Zero clearance engagement

Hybrid foil

Powder hydrodynamic

Bushings----sliding

CONTROLLER AND POWER ELECTRONICS

Winding insulation/manufacturing

Laminates insulation/maxmfacturing

Electrical connections

Diagnostic life cycle management and health

Active/passive auxiliary bearing lubricant deliver

SEALS

Sliding wear

Excursions

EXAMPLE ISSUES

Open clearance REB; high sliding speed; ball acceleration and skidding; cage sliding/inertia

Lubricant (how and when to deliver)

Passive (safety/shutdown); dry film; sacrificial cage; stick

Active or fail-safe (Smart ?); powder; vapor phase; fuel
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TABLE5.3.--POSTERLISTPREPAREDBYTHEFOILBEARING:SUB-GROUP(C)

OPERATINGENVELOPERESTRICTIONS
Highandlowspeeds;temperaturerange;routineandoverloads;altitudevariation
Vibrationandshockinoperation;vibrationandshockduringtransport

BEARINGLOADCAPACITY

ROTORDYNAMIC STABILITY CONCERNS

Damping and stiffness

MATERIALS AND COATINGS

High temperature capacity

Surface finish

THERMAL MANAGEMENT

System level

Bearing heat and temperature levels
Power loss

MANUFACTURING COST (SUBSEQUENTLY DELETED)

MODELING AND PERFORMANCE PREDICTION

Testing

Hydrodynamics and elasticity characterization

DESIGN INTERACTION

Misalignmeut and blade tip clearance

Thrust balancing and accessory implications

Assembly issues----seals

PERFORMANCE OVER TIME/LIFE

Environmental durability

Contamination

INSTRUMENTATION AND HEALTH MONITORING

Vibration

Wear measurement

Orbit monitoring

Temperatures
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TABLE5.4.--POSTERLISTPREPAREDBYPANELONMODELING:SUB-GROUP(D)

DYNAMICCHARACTERIZATIONOFFOILBEARINGS
Structural
Couplingwithhydrodynamic

THERMALMANAGEMENTOFFOILBEARINGSYSTEM
INTEGRATIONOFTRIBOLOGICALCOMPONENTMODEL(CODES)WITHOTHERMODELS

COMPUTINGPLATFORMCONSIDERATIONS
Systemdependent
Systemindependent

TRACTIONMODELFORSOLID,VAPOR,ANDPOWDERLUBRICATION
Empiricalapproach

GREASEPACKEDBEARINGS
THERMALMANAGEMENTOFROLLINGELEMENTBEARINGS

SQUEEZEFILMDAMPERMODELING
WEARMODELING

Two-bodyandthree-body
Temperature/environment

FATIGUELIFEANDOILCONTAMINATION
CORROSIONANDSTRESSCORROSIONCRACKING

STRESSMODELINGOFCOATINGS
MICROANDMACROMODELS

Interactionbetweenthetwo
TEMPERATUREDEPENDENTMATERIALPROPERTIES

GASLUBRICATIONWITHROUGHSURFACES
TECHNOLOGYTRANSFERANDEDUCATION

Softwaredistribution
Publicdomainsoftware

IMPACT/INTEGRATIONWITHOTHERAREAS
Diagnostics
Foilbearings,etc.
Input/outputformats
Control/Smaxtcomponents
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TABLE5.5.--POSTERLISTPREPAREDBYTHE
MONITORINGPANEL:SUB-GROUP(E)

SENSORS
Overlayofseveraltechnologies
Vibrationandnoisetime/frequencyanalysis
Vibrationimpulseresponse
Thermography
Oilanalysis
Electriccurrentspectra
Lowcostandgoodreliability
Non-intrusivesensors

PERFORMANCEMONITORS
Smartsystemstellingthestoryduringmeasurement
Automatedinterpretationofmachineperformanceviadiagramchanges

WIRELESSINSTRUMENTATION
UseofRF
Useoflasers,etc.

TRENDING
Automatedevaluationofsealsandbearings
Evaluationofrotorcomponentsduringoperation

MODEL-BASEDVERSUSNEURAL-NET
Automatedoptimalshutdowntimedeterminationforrepairs
Automateddeterminationofneedforsparepartsreplacement

MISCELLANEOUS
Multi-levelsignalprocessing
Fault-smartlubricants
"Activeinterrogation"vibrationins_uments
On-lineprofilometry(lasers?)
ViscositymeasurementchangesviaMEMS
Contamination level via on-line MEMS
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6.0 PRIORITIZATION OF PROGRAMS

Whereas the work of the subgroups concentrated on the tribological needs for advanced turbomachinery, and as

often as not did not concern themselves with the preference of one project over another, the final session of the
Workshop dealt specifically with the issue of prioritization.

6.1 REBS ETC.: Subgroup (A)

The issue whether gas turbine technology is comfortable with its DN capabilities first surfaced during NASA/

Army presentation and came up again when prioritizing the programs of subgroup (A). Figure 6.1, presented at the
last session portrays the history of past and projected levels of DN in turbomachinery over the last half century. This

was accompanied by the following observations. In 1955 the DN value was 1.5 million. The early increase in slope
seems to be associated with the helicopter fleet requirements during the Vietnam conflict. Following this period the

DN graph leveled off and not even the start of the IHPTET program had an effect on it. In some 40 years the DN has
gone up from 1.5 to 2.5 million. At present the demand is close to 4 to 5 million. If past history is any indicator it

will take another 40 years to accomplish the latter goal. It would seem then that this is an important tribological limi-

tations and hence the significance of magnetic, foil and other new bearing systems.
The reaction to this prognosis was that the graph does not correspond to reality. A 3 million DN is something

that the Air Force and Navy today are quite comfortable with; the GET700 ram engine developed in the 80's runs at

about 3 million DN. From Pratt & Whitney came the comment that they have gone as high as 2.8. It is not the REBs
that dictate a limit on the rpm but other mechanical components of the engine as, for example, the rotating blades.

Nor, was it added, is it likely that the aircraft engine industry would in the foreseeable future require REBs to run at
4 to 5 million DN. It was asserted that even by 2010 there will be no need for REBs running higher than about

4 million DN. This exchange put somewhat of a damper on the immediate need for replacing REBs with advanced
bearing systems. Yet when a call went out to have figure 6.1 amended by the people with direct experience in the

area-no new data became available that might have radically altered the gist of the graph in figure 6.1.
The listing given in table 5.1 was then scrutinized and the following five priority programs were selected:

1. Race shoulder wear in rolling element bearings so as to understand the mechanism and find proper remedies

2. Lubricants with improved chemistry and thermal stability as well as the overall issue of thermal management
3. Materials. Corrosion and wear resistance, fracture toughness and high fatigue limits all within a given

material

4. Contamination. This relates partly to program number 1 above as debris conceivably plays a part in the

shoulder wear problem; the other goal is to achieve good filtration and tolerance of internal wear
5. Surface Topography. Determine the effect of ultra-fine finish on a material's resistance to rubs; correlate the

condition of surface finish with a component's life expectancy

6.2 Magnetic Bearings: Subgroup (B)

Three priority programs were selected by this panel.

1. Auxiliary Bearings. Depending on the application these would have to fulfill one of the following functions;

one-time safe shutdown; start and stop capability when little electric power is available; emergency operation at full
speed and load to permit safe landing of aircraft.

2. Electromagnetic Materials and Assembly. Search for materials possessing good magnetic properties at the

elevated temperatures and frequencies, including wiring and their insulation.
3. Seals. Depending on the choice of auxiliary bearings, seals would be required capable of accommodating

sliding wear at the possible large excursions of the rotor.
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6.3 Foil Bearings: Subgroup (C)

At the plenary meeting four programs were selected from the list presented in table 5.3, even though the panel

itself had not assigned any priority to their programs. The selections were as follows:

1. Operating Envelope. Determine the upper and lower limits for speed, load capacity and temperature possible

for foil bearings; determine their ability to endure shock and vibration in operation, at standstill and during transport.

2. Materials and Coatings. The aim is to find materials capable of operating at high temperature, resist fretting

under vibration and tolerate a large number of starts and stops.

3. Load capacity. This requires a basic study, both analytical and experimental, to arrive at a valid definition and

quantify load capacity in terms of the operating parameters.

4. Time/Life Endurance. The capabilities of foil bearings are to be verified over a prolonged period of time in

actual service.

6.4 Modeling: Subgroup (D)

In discussing the modeling programs a complaint was made about the absence of grease lubricated bearings.

The explanation was that in grease lubrication the film is that of oil and the only other effect is churning of the

grease. Still the latter presents problems. For example, in cruise missiles what prevents the employment of grease

lubricated bearings is exactly the generation of too much heat. It was also argued that in fact grease does cause an

influx of particles into the film. It was therefore decided to include this topic in the listing presented in table 5.4. No

priority programs emerged for modeling--partly because, as was argued originally, modeling would be tied to the

priorities selected in the four other domains.

6.5 Monitoring: Subgroup (E)

Three families of monitoring systems were selected for priority programs

1. Sensors (MEMS, wireless)

2. Trending--a continuous monitoring of performance

3. Modeling-employing the technologies of instrumentation, neural nets, artificial intelligence, fuzzy logic and

smart/deterministic models

A summation of all priority programs selected by the five subgroups is given in table 6.1.
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TABLE6.1.--PRIORITYPROGRAMSSELECTEDBYTHEWORKSHOP*

Area Program
REB/Seals,lubricantsandmaterials

Magneticbearings

Cageshoulderwear
Lubricants
Materials
Contamination
Surfacetopography
Auxiliarybearings
Electromagneticmaterialsandassembly
Seals

Compliantfoilbearings Operatingenvelope
Materialsandcoatings
Loadcapacity
Time/lifeendurance

Modeling Linkedtotheotherpriorities
Monitoring Sensors

Trending
Modeling

*ForparticularsoftheaboveprogramseeSections5 and 6.
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Figure 6.1 .--Past and projected DN levels in large gas turbine engines.
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July13,1999

_. Woo&ow Whitlow, Jr.
Glenn Re,arch Center

21000 Brookpark Road
MS 3-5

Cleveland, OH 44135

Subject: Tribological Lhnitations in Gas Turbine Enghles - A Workshop Scheduled for

September 15 - 17, 1999 at the Albany, New York Airport Hilton Hotel

Dear Colleague,

It is with great pleasure that I hwite you to participate in the subj'ect workshop. The purpose of

tNs workshop is to define and analyze the important tribological challenges facing advanced gas

turbine engines, discuss recent related advances and to identify possible approaches and research

directions to address the identitied limitations. The approach selected tbr this workshop includes

a combinatinn of formal presentations, extensive group discussions and a general reporting and

feedback session to prioritize recommendations. Key organizations such as the AS_ribology

Division, NASA/Glenn Research Center, the Industrial Tribology Institute and Mohawk

lmaovative Tecl_ology, Inc, have recogaaized that a focused effort will be needed to resolve the

identified limitations and have generously agreed to sponsor this meeting. To ensure that the

outcome and recommendations of the workshop will be useful to both industry and government, a

secretariate and an editorial staffhave been selected to compile and publish the proceedings.

workshop will provide you with a unique opportunity to provide your input into both the

definition of the problem 'and approaches to their resolution. We are expecting a very diverse

group of attendees, having already attracted key individuals from industry, government and

academia. As you can see from the attached program, we are providing time for presentations by

the gas turbine engine manufacturers, leading researchers and government personnel.

Attendance at this workshop is limited and by invitation only, therefore we request your RSVP as

soon as possible but not later than August I _ and that you not forward this to other individuals.

However, ffyou have colleagues or other individuals you feel should be invited, please _)rward

their name, address and phone number so that we may attempt to include them in this meeting. A

block of rooms has been reserved at the Airport Hilton at a special rate of $105 per night for this

meeting mad will be given out on a first come first serve basis. Please contact the hotel directly

Mohawk Innovative Technology, Inc.
] 037 Watervliet Shaker Road, Albany, NY 12205

Telephone: (518) 862-4290
Fa¢,_JmiIe: (5t8) 862-4293
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foryourreservations,PleasecontactMiTiviaFaxat518.862.4293ore-mailat
MiTi@albany.netwithyourRSVP.

I hopethatyoucanacceptthisinvitationandplantoattend.Welookforwardtoavery
productivemeetingandtheopportunitytojointlyestablishthegoals,objectivesanddirections
neededto ensurethatthetribologicalchallengesofthefuturearemet.

WorkshopCo-Chairs

HooshangHesh_mat,Ph.D.
President/TechnicalDirector
MohawkInnovativeTechnology,Inc.

ChristopherDellaCorte
ActingBranchChief/SeniorScientist

MaterialsScienceBranch
NASA/GlennResearchCenter
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Objectives:

Explore limitations of and advances needed for current and future air craft gas turbine engine

bearings, including existing rolling clement bearings and alternative technologies that may provide

design freedom such as air foil bearings, novel seals, rotordynamic ana_ses and related

technologies.

Benefits:

Guidance and direction to maintain U.S. global competitiveness wilt be provided fbr tbcused and

accelerated developments and applications of revolutionary technologies in gas turbine engines.

Description:

Early in the development of the gas turbine aircraft engine, tribology played a key supporting role

in extending the life and performance of oil lubricated rolling element bearings permitting

operation at ever higher speeds, loads and temperatures. A major factor in the success of rolling

element bearings has been a clear understanding of the operating conditions and improvements in

both bearing materials and lubricants, ttowever, current projections and recent experience are

that advancements to existing bearings and lubricants will likely o_fly be incremental at best.

This workshop has, as its goal the exploration of current rolling element bearing technology

limitations in aircraft gas turbine engines. Further, this workshop will investigate the design

freedom that may result from alternative rotor support technologies, such as compliant foil air

bearings, hybrid foil/magnetic bearings, improved seals, rotordynamic analyses and related

technologies.

It is expected that the major issues and benefits concerning the adoption of new bearing

technologies will be highlighted. Keynote speakers and discussion leaders are being sought for

this workshop. The workshop results will be documented in an effort to provide valuable

guidance for future research on revolutionary oil-free aircraft engines.

Co - Chairs

Dr. Christopher Della Col"re (NASA) Dr. Hooshang Heshmat (MiTi)
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Tribological Limitations in Gas Turbine Engines

September 15-17, 1999

PRELIMINARY

AGENDA

September 15, 1999

Registration
Welcome & Introduction

Overview of Workshop Format

Trfl_ological Limitations From a Manufacturers Perspective
AADC

Allied Signal
General Electric

Pratt & Whitney
Williams International

Welcome Reception

Dinner (Provided)

September 16, 1999

Registration

Tribological Limitations From a Users Perspective

Air Force

Army
NASA

Navy

Break

12:30-5:00 PM

1:00 - 1:20 PM

1:00 - 2:00 PM

2:00 - 5:00 PM

6:00 - 7:00 PM

7:00 - 9:00 PM

8:00 - 9:00 AM

8:00 -10:00 AM

Working Groups

Bearings
Seals

Friction Induced Vibrations (i.e., Blade Dynamics, etc)

Lunch (Provided)

10:30 - 12:00

12:00 - 1:00 PM
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S-O-A& TribologicalLimitationsFromaResearchersPerspective
InvitedSpeakers

WorkingGroups-
PrioritizeTribologicalLimitationsandDirections

Blades
Bearings
Seals

Open House & Reception at MiTi

Dinner (Provided)

September t 7, 1999

Working Group Presentations
Break

Discuss and Merge Priorities

Lunch (Provided)

Recommendations and Plan of Action

Adjourn

1:00 -3:00 PM

3:I5 - 5:00

5:00 - 6:30 PM

7:30 - 9:30 PM

8:30- 10:00 AM

t0:00- 10:15

10:15- 12:00

12:00 - 1:00 PM

1:00 - 2:30

3:00 PM
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Associate Professor
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